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a witness called by and on behalf of the State, 

having bsen first duly sworn* was ezmfned aold 

testified a~ fallows: 

DIRECIP EXAMIHATIOEt 

BY MB, ALCOCKt 

Q Mr, Imzeheer, I want you to just relax and 

speak as clloarly 8s you can. And, for 

the reccmd, wou3.d you state your full 
1 

name. 

A Edwin Lee !%zGehee. 

Q or, ~Gehee, where do you reside? 

a in Jackson, Louisian 

8 Approximately how for is Jackson, Louisiana, 

frcm Xtm Or18m5, Louisiana -- appxoxinate 

ly, if you know? 

A Say about 120 miles nosth. 

Q And approximately how far would Jackson, 

Louisiana, be from clintm, Louisiana, if 

you know? 

A 3tt would be about I think 13 or 14 miles, 

Q Approximstely, r%r, McGshee, if you know, hw 

long a rider is it I5y automobile from 

Hew Orleans, ~ouiafzaxla, to Jackson, 

Louisiana? 
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Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

I don't know, it has been a good while since 

I took that trip: I would say two and a 

half hours maybe, approximately. 

Mr. EcGehee, what is your occupation? 

A barber. 

And how long have you been a barber? 

Twelve years. 

And do you have a barber shop at Jackson, 

Louisiana? 

Yes. 

Have you done most of your barbering in that 

City, that is, in Jackson, Louisiana? 

Yes, the whole time. G 4 

Approximately what is the population of Jackson 

Mr. McGehee? 

About 3,000 people. 

Back in 1963 would there have been much dif- 

ference in the population then? 

Yes, it was less than that: it would be proba- 

bly 2,000 then. They incorporated some 

more since then. 

Would you say, Mr. McGehee, that -- let me ask 

you this question first: Did you say that 

you had been barbering in Jackson for 12 

years? IS that correct? 

DIETEICII & l’ICI<ETT, 111~. l STENOTYPE REPORTERS - NATIONAL BA?;K OF COhlhfERCE BLDG. 
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A Right. 

Q Then I take it that you would have been bar- 

bering there in the SUSUXI~X of 1963, would 

that be correct? 

A Right, 

Q Are you pretty wellp cm were you in ther stumer 

af 1963, MT* &icwhee, pretty well familial 

with most of the residents of the Jackson 

area? 

A YCS. 

Q Would it be very often that a stranger worrld 

come into your barber shop? 

Q 2%. MMchce, I am going to show you a photo- 

graph which 1 shall now mark for pur~aaes 

of identification OState Exhibit MO. 1" 

after X show it to Defense Counsesl~ and 

ask you if you recognize the person En 

that picture. 

(Hhorcupon, the photograph referred 

to by counsel was duly marked fox 

identification as "State mhibit 

Q (Exhibiting photograph to witieas) Mr. 
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Q 

P&zGehee, I am going to show you what is 

now marked as estate No. 1," and ask you 

to look at this picture and see 2.f you 

recognize the person in that picture. 

Yes. 

Java you ever seen that person in person? 

YBS* 

Do you know who that person is now? 

Yes, I know now* 

Who is it? 

Lee Oswald, 

Approximately when was it that you saw Lee 

Oswald in person? I 

PIR . DYEdOXD: 

of the court please * at this time we are 

going to object to the relevancy of 

this testimony, first of all, on the 

ground of R.S. 15:455, which states, 

in effect, that the prima facie 

conspiracy must be shcP&n before a 

defendant is responsible for the 

action of others, and, secondly, on 

the basis of Article 773 of the code 

of Criminal Procedure. 
_ .A.“. 

THE COURT2 
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What was that first article -- 4551 

X3!, DYMUHD: 

lSt455. 

THE COCIRTZ 

YOU must have it under the old Code. 

The new Code is thtee valumes now. 

DO you have a cross reference to the 

new voll.sae? 

XR . DY~cmD: 

This is the part that wasn't changed, Your 

Monor, 

TAat is the part that wasn't changed. 

acre it is (handing volume to the 

Court), 

6 
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This is the index? 

HR. WfLLmH rnGF&HNo 

No * tinat is the t~hole thing, Judge. It 

also includes a separate index. 

TEE COURT: 

I 

8 

9 

10 

11 

13 

14 

Ii 

16 

Off the record. 

(Discussion off the record.) 

HR. DY&~OEm : 

Your Honor, while you ars studying that, 

I would ask you also tf=6 look at 

Article 773 of the Coda, 
%A 

TEE COURT : 

7733 

MR . cYxom3: 

773. 

THE COtmT: 

Hr. Dynond, the way I road the combination 

of both 455 and 773 is, No. 1, that 

the Court cannot control the State 

nor the ~efcnsa in the order in which 

they wish to present their evidence. 

Secondly, nocessariZy the trial of 

any case mustYstart off at a given 

point, It is not always convenient 

DIETRICH 8i PICKETT, Inc. . STENOTYPE REPORTERS l NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE RLDG. 
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for tho state to chronologically 

outlina their came and they must con- 

nact it up, 

I would ask this question of PW, Alcockt 

GO you in&and to connect up the cvi- 

denca you we seeking to elicit from 

this witiless? 

MR. ALCOCK : 

x was just about to comment to the Court 

on that when ay turn for argumant 

ciure. The stntc has asked a total 

of approximately ten questions. 

Obviously, %t this goint the connec- 

tion bet-wosn this testimony and what 

night ha dcened relevant isn't 

appaxent, but Z cm assure the court 

this tsstimony is relevant and will 

be connected up. 

TIE COURT : 

Very well. That being tho case, I over- 

rule your objection, 

MR. DYHOf;fD 3 

To which ruling Cowme reserves a bill -- 

THE COURT: 

Yes. 

8 
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fat. DY:I-OND : 

-- making the question and Counsel's 

objection, the reasons for the ob- 

jection and the ruling of ths Court 

together wi" ~12 the entire record, part 

of the exception, 

SY m, ALCOCK: 

52 Nowr sir& McGehee, can you recall approximatePy 

when it was that you saw peon Oswald? 

A This ~3s -- as near as I can reI?l&*er, it was 

in ele -- we had mxae cool weather in the 

last of August and the early part of 

Septenber . 1 ba?%er by myself, and ashen 

it is cool. X turn Ihe air-cundftioning off 

a;zd keep tha door open. 

0 Xould that have been the latter Fart of August, 

early part of Scptmber, X963? 

A Right. 

Q :3013, at the tine that ?&c Harvey Ommld was in 

your barbem: shop, s2s anyone present be- 

sides yourseff3 

A 80. 

t-2 Can you recall approxizataly what tine of day 

or night this was that he was in the shop? 

A This was along tovmrd the evening, 

DIJZ,TRICH & PICm, Inc. . STENOTYPE REPORTERS . NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE BLDG. 
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Q Here you able to see, Mr. filcmhee, how Oswald 

came to tha shop, whethar ho -- 

A The door was open and I noticed this car drive 

UP* It passed the door a little ways, 

not too far, whewe the back snd was just 

a little past the shop, and I did not see 

the man get out, and the next thing I 

noticed, there was nobody on the street 

hardly, not anybody, as a matter of fact, 

and this man walked in the shop. 

Q Could you describe the car for us at all? 

n YQB, the car was -- it was arr old car, ie was 

battered, it was"a- dark colored pm -- it 

night have bocn dark green -- but the maks 

of it f just couldn't ~a~ember, it was an 

old car, real old. 

Q How, Plr q I-~cCchee, to the best of your recolle~- 

tion and knowledge, was there anyone else 

in that car? 

il Y-cs. 

Q mm you describe that person? 

n There was a woman sitting on the front seat -- 

this is after the man was getting a hair- 

cut I glanced at the cm -- and in the 

hack sent what f noticed was -- looked lik 
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a Sastsinot. 

Q A baby bzssioet? 

A Right, 

Q Now, Mr. McGchea, had Oswald entered the shop 

before this car pulled up? 

A ETo, after, 

Q Did you ever see that cas leave in front of the 

shop? 

A It ovcntually left after he left: I didn't 

notice if he got in the car, I didn't pay 

any attention, 

Q w211, approximately how Lang after he left the 

shop did tho carzlleare? / I 

A Right away, I noticed -- I heard it pull off, 

I didn8t pay no attention to it, it was 

gone. 

c! 1wcw, :4r I mxahee, did you give Lee Rarvey 

Oswald n haircut on that occasion? 

A YQS, 

Q Approximately hog Iong would that take? 

A About I.5 minutes, 

Q And did you have a conversation with him at 
< 

that tine? 

A Tras. 

Q xr e i!cGehee, da you know a gentlenan by the 

DIETRICH Sr I’ICKETT, Inc. l STENOTYPE REPORTERS l 
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Did you know his occupation at that time? 

yea, he was State Reprssentative in my Pnrish. 

what parish would that be? 

East Peliciana, 

Did you have occasion at any timrars ta nontion 

his plc%Q? 

Yas; I referred Lea Omald. 

Xl3 . DY~-%X.!lD t 

W.?~? # if Youx ItorTOr plimse, we object to 

any convessation which transpired 

outside the presence of this dc- 

f endant l on the cqround that it is 

hemsay, of COursQ. 

FIR. ALCOCX f 

Xy position -- 

XR * DYMOiJD : 

Note 3y ob j ection . 

TEE COURTt 

12 
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I object to any conversation which 

allegedly transpired out of the 

presence of this defendant, on the 

ground that it is hearsay evidence. 

TYE COURT: 

I will hear you, lifr. Alcock, 

XR . ALCOC3C : 

;;!y position is that this nay be correct 

as far as any conversation or any 

words uttered by Lee Oswald, but 

certainly not as to this witness, he 

can say what he said; that irr not 

hearsay. - 

TZX: iTIT?iZSS : 

Excuse me just a minute. x am wondering 

if @ho situation doesn't exist that 

if it is a cons_ofracy of the persons 

named* such as Omzald was named in 

the conspiracy, which he is, that if 

someone had a csnvsrnation with a 

named defendant, oven though he is 

deecased, that does not, to my mind, 

tnko it out of the general rule of 

13 
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hsarsay, There would be no question 

if Oswald wa8 presently on trial 

that it would be admitted and the 

conversation of a parson with the 

dafendant, because it would not be 

hearsay as to that defendant. How 

the legal guastion posed is whethsx 

UP not a statamant by this witness 

.&h Oswald would be admissible 

against this defendant. 

HR. GARRISOX: 

I would like to comment, 
s 

The act-s of all es-conspirators would ba 

used agnirrat a conspirator. 

I would like to be heard. 

you can have z proposition whom a state 

would like to try one of the three 

@0~Spi3Xlt03?3 and sti21 have the other 

two not bo tx-iczd, ask for a severance 

and the quostfon (is) could hearsay 

then bo usad with the two on 

severance against the one that is 

DIETRICH & PICKETT, Inc. l STENOTYPE REPORTERS l NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE BLDG. 
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present. Ny first fil;\pulss is to 

that you have just cited runs square- 

ly into the teeth of the twcr statutes 

which I have previously raentioned to 

yaur Eonor, Lmro spoca tally, a. s. 

15 :445, which requiras the prima 

facie proaf of a conspiracy before 

one co-conspirator is IiabLo for the 

acts of th&o-ther co-conspirators. 

5.9-m COURT : 

szony of conversations which could 

conceivably ba damaging to this de- I 

fendant in the eyes af the Jury, on 

the mere hopa and supposition that 

tha State will prove a prima facie 

case of conspi xacy. That is the very 
I 
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purpose of thi.8 Act. I feel. that a 

definite predicate in the fom of 

showing a conspiracy is required, 

and that is where we have the appli- 

cation of 773, to the effect that 

the order sf proof cannot be ccm- 

trolled by the ~ourtr -- 

5'XE CQURT: 

That is correct. 

!?a. DYffm?D : 

-- but that anything, any itam of evi- 

dence which requires tha laying uf a 

foundation?.& not admfssiblis until 

that fo~ndtitG.on i3 laid, Now, the 

conversation that Your Honor has in 

mind would rquire the laying of tt 

foundation, that foundation being a 

prima facie cam3 bf conspiracy, and 

until that is laid it cannot be ad- 

izitted, 

TXS COURT : 

DIETRICH Sr l’ICI<ETT, Inc. * STENOTYPE REPORTERS * NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE BLDG. 
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They would be rndmissible against Oswald 

but cortafn2y not against -- 

TEE COURTt 

-0 against all the ccvconspirators? 

-HR. DYXOMD : t 

Unless a prima facie case of c0nsrpi.r~~ 

i 53 shown l 

THE COURTt 

I hrtve been assured by bir, ~lcock that he 

will connect up tho testimany he is 

trying to elicit fxom this witness, 

with the c&s-piracy. I 

XR. DYxOl~D : 

your HQnor, I would accispt that, but 

Article 773 on just such a situation 

as this makes an exception to the 

deprivatiun of the right of Your 

Eoslor to control the order of proaf. 

TiTZ COrnT: 

Let :~e read t.b~ ccmmmt tinder Artitsle 773, 

"The basic purpose of this Article is to 

allow counsel to have a free hand in 

the conduct of his case, Furthermore 

frequently tho admissibility of some 

DIETRICH & I?ICKE?T, Inc. l STENOTYPEREPORTERS l NATIONAL BANKOFCOMMERCE BLDG. 
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evidmca depends on whether other 

cvidenca is admitted, Hecessarilyr 

such related evidence cannot be 

imtaodnced a4= the txme moment: (as 

we have he~c) and frequant.ly requires 

the joint testimony of several wit- 

nesses.4B 

SIera is thu vital, controlZing sentence: 

"Esually, tizcrrefore, the first piem of 

evfdcncc ia adnitted subject to being 

csonnected up or subject to the second 

rekatcd piece of evidence being ad- 

mittod.B4 = I 

(Rcprtsr's :3otat The above quotation is 

trnriscribc8 Erul the notes a3 they lie, 

The raader is referred tu the source,) 

T?iiE COrnT: 

So when Mr. p.lcock tells i-m3 that he is 

going to connect up this cridtmce 

3ith other rci~ted pieces 02 cvfdencc 

to cstzrblish a prim Baci~ case 02 

conspiracy, I will accspt his state- 

.r;tcnt that Be is going to do that. 

3~0%~ '/WI Ada objecting Lo what Oswald told 

"Lhf s witness, that ft cannot be used 
I I 
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nadc it, not to any other party, but 

iA a cxmspiracy, any act of a Ccm' 

spiraey, the other person whether 

physicaLXy prwvmt or not is bound 

by that action, 

bEi?. xn~xum : 

But, -irour nonor, -- 

TfIr, CU'JRT: 

But at this point you are trying to say 

at the timeGthcy are talking &out, 

in 2uqlnt, 1963, they hrrd nut shown 

that theXe3 TElS Q COA0~irZlCy 0VeA. 

X@ll, they have to start sozle place, 

IE they can connect it up, x aa going 

to go along with the State that they 

can connect it up, 

i-p c . D‘f';l;!O;:S;D : 

XP the COllrk pl@ascc it may wolZ be too 

late after that, and I aza sura Your 

3onor can conceive of a situlztion 

where there could be evidence, testi- 

ClOX~y, which would be cxtxcrnclly harm- 

I 
19 
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ful to our defendant if heard by the 

Jury. And then what happens if the 

State fails to connect it up? YOU 

know very will. that an adnonition to 

the jury to disregard testimony Lsi 

the most ineffective thing. 

TliE COURT: 

I agree with you on that. 

ZTOW, this Article says specifically -- it 
I 

creates an exception -- that is 773: I 

"But when the evidence requires a founda- 

tion for its admission, the fonnda- 

tion must bg kid before the evidence 

is att2j.ssi.ble." 

That is the last sentence of 773, 

(Xeportcr's Hole: The above quotation is 

transcribed from the notes as they lie. 
t 

~hc reader is referred to the source.) 

Xill you read the comment,under the 

Article? 

TiIE COURT: 

Ye5, I have re;zd the comment. 

3% . DYI-IOND: 

t&at does the last sentence say in the 

DIETRICII & PICI<ETT, Inc. l STENOTYPE REPORTERS . NATIONAL BANK OF COhIhlERCE BLDG. 
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comment? 

TEE3 COURT: 

Wsually, therefore, the first piece of 

evidcncc is adM.tted subject to being 

connected up0 subject to tha two r@- 

lated Pieces of evidence being ad- 

mitted, $a 

NR. DYMOHD : 

Your Honor, we all. know that this is not 

the usual case. YOU can go through 

the volumes of the Southern Reporter 

and count on one hand the number of 

cons~irizcy~%a~ses. This is an un- 

usual cass.where an alleged con- 

sairacy is use-d as a pur,oosa or an 

excuse for introducing inadmissible 

testimony when no conspiracy has 

been shown, and that is the very 

purpctsc of this Article. 

TEE COURT: 

Just give me a ~i~utc. 

(?:hersupon, there was a brief pause 

in the proceedings.) 

TLIE COURT r 

Xow let's get back to the basic question. . I 
DIETRICH & PICFXM’, Inc. l STENOTYPE REPORTERS . NATIONAL BANK OP COMBIERCE BLDG. 
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Yau have objected to a conversation 

had by ME. ,XcGehse with gee Efarvey 

Oswald at tha time it was had in 

JEtCkSUIl, Louisiana, 

XR, DYXcmD 2 

HO, not with Les fxarvey Ommld, The 

conversation was supposed to have 

been with Reeves Morgan, Stats 

Representative. 

MR * ALCOCK rL 

270. 

Ask the questioC&gain, Ii&@8 find out 

what the objection fs, please. I 

thought the question was a convcrsa- 

tion of the witness with Oswald. 

MR. ALCOCK: 

It was. 

sac objection. 

'EXE CO?.?RT: 

Same objection? oswald is a dafmdant 

named in the indictment, 
+ 

MR. WEGXAMH t 

Efc is not a defendant named in the in- 

DIETIHCR SC PICKETS, Inc. l STENOTYPE REPORTERS . NATIONAL BANK OP COMMERCE BLDG. 
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diC?tEitXlt. 

m. . ALCOCa t 

fXa is dead, 

Em . DYHOSDt 

EM is named as a co-conspirator. 

TEE COURTt 

HS is naaed as a defendant in the Bill 

of -- 

l-iE. DYMO3TDr 

That does not make any difference. 

THE COURT: 

It certainly does in lawt whether he is 

dead or not'; he is still listed as 

one of the persons who committed the 

crime. 

i4.R. EDwmD xEG:+ms : 

He is still not a defendant, 

TIiE C!OI.?RT: 

Let*9 not argue, Hr. Wegmann, What wa8 

the queetion? 

f-m . ALCOCR: 

The question of !¶r, McGehee was whether 

car not he had a conversation with 

Lee Earvey Oswald cm that occasion, 

and his response was yesr and I 
- 

DIETRICH & F;ICI<ETT, Inc. l STENOTYPE REPORTERS . NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE BLDG. 
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asked him if he knew a gentleman by 

the nane of R~sevos Horgan, and ho 

said yes, and I asked him if that 

mme cm33 up fn the cmweraation, 

and he WJZLS about to relate that 

answer when I&, Dytnond objected. 

This is not a conversation involving 

nceves mrgan, this is between this 

witness and Lee Earvey Oswald, 

wall, 1: will rule that he can state 

whether he did have a conversation 

or not, bat"he cannot go into the 

details of the conversation. 

KR. ALCOCKt 

EC can say what he said, can't he, not 

what Oswald said but what he said? 

That is certainly not honrsay. This 

witness is subject to CROSS- 

cxanination, 

TZE COURT: 

He can state what he said but not tell us 

what Oswald said. 

HR. ALCOCK: 

Right. I think this is what P$r. Dymond 

24 
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is gatting at, 

TXE COURT: 

All right. Go ahcad. 

l3Y XR . iu.lCQCK r 

B Go ahead with your ans3cx. 

A I was rcferxing him to Hr. Reeves Morgan, edjho 

was State Representative at the! tirmc 

fn rogaxds to getting a jab at East 

Louisiana Hospital. 

xzt . DYXOND : 

Object as hearsay and ask that it be 

stricken. 
5 

TIXXS CUt’P,T : 

This witness is doing indirectly what 

your Eonor ruled he cannot do direct- 

ly, by stating in what connection he 

referred him to Raaves xorgan. That 

hplicdly -- 

TEE COURT : 

Just a minute, :4r, Dymond. 

That inpli@dly sots forth what bee namey 

Oswald asked this man about, and 

DIETRICH si PICKEm, Inc. l STENOTYPE REPORTERS . NATIONAL BANK OP COhlhiERCE BLDG. 
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hour ~Ionor has ruled that isn't 

admissible, 

22x5 COURTt 

YQU have agreed he can Mznte what he 

told him, 

XR * Ds:icmD 2 

';9hat he told Oswald, That is different. 

T:3?.2 COURT: 

All right. Tell us what you told Oswald, 

!ZHE WfTNESS : 

1 told him the directions to ,Seeves 

fmrgan*s house, who was State 

Ropressntat-ive. 

5.232 CQURTt 

That is all you told him, the directions 

to his house? 

TXE WITJ!WSS : 

I told him to see him about getting a job 

at the East muiaiana State Hospital 

that he would help him, or might hc3. 

him, 

TEE3 CDURTZ 

All right. s'ou may groceed. 

23Y si? . kALC!OCX: 

fl mm, :a. xcGtzhea,, do you know a fellow in 

26 
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cltinton, Louisiana, by the Ram3 of Henry 

EasJ. Palncr? 

Itight. 

what was his accupntfon at that tire? 

Registrar of Vofzars, 

Eid you nsntion his narllQ at any time? 

Yes, I told Oswald that if he was a rQgfstsred 

voter -ft vould help him to obtain -- have 

a butter chance of obtaining a job at 

East Louisiana State Hospital. 

3.9ra the nmm ncnry E&X Falner mentioned? 

Yes, 

:-!R l Ix?T40:‘112 : 

I object unle!os it Its specified by whom 

it wan mmtionad, Your H&or, Your 

Honor has already ruled on Oswald 

mentioning it, 

:.1x l ALCOC!E: 

xe has already said ho did it. 

Em mTflEsS : 

x referred hi,n te, him. 

T'JE C!O’tJRT : 

27 
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BY XR, ALCOCX: 

Q And whcro at that time was the Board af 

Registratiun for that Parish? 

A rn Clinton. 

Q IS thak clfnton, Lcuisiana? 

A Right. 

Q Did ycm hafire occasion, !I;=, McGohoe, after 

giving OsmLd ir haircut en this mxzmionl 

to ever see his pfcture on television? 

A Yes, 

Q men was that? 

h I was at q &xother-in-law's hauirc on the day 

0% the assassixmtien and -- X think it was 

tkrs day *- and when they arrested Oswald 

and brought him to the jail -- I think it 

was the jai2 -- stnd that was the first 

tine I am his picture, nnd I told my 

vi Be c I said, -- 

m:E: c QURT : 

Can't ~txll us what you told your wife, 

am, ALCOifXz 

That is whnt he said, hour Honor. 

THE 2QmTz 

A (continuing) I told my vifer 1 said, "1 rmzog- 
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structcd to ans?sor questions and not 

elaborate, 
1 

xr . ?-icoehea, the answer to the questim 

IZX-. Alcock put to you, vhich was did 

you have a conversntfsn, you can say 

yes, you don‘t have to tell us the 
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substance of it, what he told you; 

you can tell. us what YOU told his, 

I3Y XR. ALCOCI:m 

Q What did you tell reecvej; Xoryan during *hat 

cunvcrsation? Say what you said, 

A I said that the Lpnn tfitlt 1 saw cm the T.V. 

was the man that I sent to hJm. 

0 fs that mm the ozm tha?z you identified in 

co~urt as Lsc IInrvey Oswald? 

A Right, 

Q tip until t'nat tire, Mr. XcGehae, had you SGT?~ 

anyone else to Reeves Morga.21'23 house? 
T- 

A I30 was the only enc. 

Q r-w c ;JaCGEhec' did you ever, sllhaequent to the 

assassination of 2residant Xennedy, 

ncRti on 'chi ,5 incident to the federal 

Buronu of fnvcstigation or any &her 

fodcral. agency? 

A FTo . 

Pm l ALCUZ:~ f  

x will tender the witness. 

UROSS-EXAEWSATIUN 

2Y !a?. DYHURD 3 

8 I%?.  SIcGehca, you asy this was in August or 

ScptcmI3er of X9631 
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A Yes, sir, approximately, yes, sir, 

Q Ec7Vct YOU searchad your mcroory in an effort to 

detcmins whcthcr it was August 03: whsthc 

it van septeeeriz 

A YCS. 

Q And Y take it you are unable to da so? 

A WQ discwsaed it in the barbor shop s.smexal 

times, 

Q And I take it that as o= L now you cannot tell 

us whether it was August or whether it wa 

EX@hXIber? Is that correct, sir? 

A t?r had cc301 nights in the last of August and 

the early part 32 September, anii:at least 

not past Septcriber 15, 

a I: see. 

A It had to bc in there, along in that time, 

2 In other words, it could have been as late as 

septcEi3cr 153 

AA It was i-mre closely, I would say, the last of 

l>ugwrt and the early part of Septoniber. 

0 Voll, now, x&at would make you arrive at that 

c~k-kclusiontkat you aay that you had cool 

nights up utiX Soptmbcr X5? 

A UOll, we alvnys discuss the waathcr in the 

barber shop -- that is about the xmin 
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topic of canvor~ation -- and we have 

farncrs up in Jac3;soA, quite a nunb0x of 

then, and they nze alwayo saying wasn't 

last night cool and nil like that. 

Q f take if that this was on a cool night then 

that you saw Rae Oswald? 

A yes, the night was xathcr cool, 

.t-]! NOW, did you. nst testify that you had cool 

nights through the 15th of September? 

A 33211, the Last pmt of August we had soxe 

relatively cool nights, which was unusual 

for August, and we commented on that 

aavcral times i< tihc barber shop. If I 

hnc. to say it, I would say the last oE 

Rugrrst, 

a Pina you say you discussed this with the fazmess 

in the barber shop? IS that right? 

A Yes. 

Q Tfell, n9w, is your testimony the testimony of 

the farmers irl the barber shop or your 

tc? St iraony? 

A Doth of us. 

I! Oh, I SCO. In other words, you are testifying 

hera from the knowladge of the farmere in 

the barber shop c?ad fro,xt yours, is that 
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right3 

A Well, we discussed it, and they said hot;r cool 

it was and I agreed. 

Q Mow let'5 see if you can be a little rmfe 

accurate on your description of this 

autcmobile that you sa'(s this nan get out 

of. 

a YQS, air. 

Q vi. a it a large automobile or a small one? 

&A 19 I had to say vhnt it was, it was a -- it 

rcscnblcd a Gfiser or a mazcr or an old 

xaer c -4 

Q Did it appear to be old enough to have been 

" 
a Raiser OF a Prnzer? 

A yes, khat is :~hat I noticed about it. 

Q I taia3 F-k then from your description that it1 

gcmoral tarns you vrsuld have to describe 

this ~ks a rather sag?-all automobile, while 

not a conpact? IS that right? 

h Oh, not i?. compact, right, 

Q 3ut it was a szmll standard sized automobile? 

2% Standard sizad, Y%Se sir. 

Q mw, you did give Osvald a httircut on this 

occasion? 13 that correct? 

A Y '3 G e 3ir. 
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Q 

A 

Q 

A 

DQ you remember hi he was dressed? 

He had on a sport shirt and slacks. 

Did he have shoes on or not? 

I am sure he did. 

Would you say he was neatly dressed? 

Very neatly dressed. 

very neatly dressed? 

clean shaven. 

% 8Ct3r Now, Mr, BIcGehee, by your voluntarily 

adding the words "very neatly dressed," 

would I be correct in assuming that his 

neatness actunlly impressed you? 

Yes. That is the rcz&tin I referred him for 

the job. 

1 see, In other words, you would say that he 

was a particularXy neat looking indi- 

vidual, is that right? 

To m?, yes. 

Yes. And did I understand you correctly in 

saying that he was clean-shaven at this 

time? 

Yes, sir. 

I>id that Likewise impress you? 

RO, not impress me, I just noticed he was clean 

shaven. you know, when you give a man a 
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clean shaven, is that correct? 

A ThaP: is it, 

52 And that is your diskinct recol.lection, fa that 

right? 

n Yes, 

Q The farncra. -- was about the weather? 
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Q On0 momr+t, please, Whi3e t=he discussions 

that you had with the farmers concerned 

only the weather, it was whet these 

farners said that prcmptod yau to fix 

the data of this visit in late August or 

early Septc,*ar, was it not, sir? 

A w211, nut only the fzcaazra at the time, Like 

the bndier -- everybody we talk to, they 

ne~~tionlcd the weather ;End what cocll nights 

we -were having in August, which wag UP 

usual, -- 

Q P see. 

.A -- and f: had ;;iy door open, the sir-condftfoning 

3;0as there any sgtxfal reason that yau 
I 

viritad fivct years before saying anything 

abmt this to anybody? 

A Edmdy apprcxwhod if\eG 
I 
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MR. DYMOBD : 

That is all. 

Q Wr. McGohec, this cmsvsxsation that you had 

with I&. Morgan shortly after the 

assassination, did this visit come up in 

that con+ersation? 

A I didn't hoar you8 !-I-I~, Alcoek. 

a This conv@rsation that you had with Mr. mrgan 

shortly after the asnnssination, did this 

visit by Osr;raLd comz up in that conversa- 

tion? z 

t4R . DYMOMI) : 

One moment, pleaso. Object to that, if 

the Court please, Unless it is re- 

stricted to what this witness said 

during that conversation and not in- 

cluding what Mr. xorgan said. 

THE COURT: 

I agree with you. 

DY :JR . 4ALCOCK: 

Q Did you mention anything to Mr. Morgan shortly 

after the assassination about Lee Oswald 

hdi~g in your shop? 

37 
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2% further questions. 

(Witness excuzrod,) 

BO you have any further need for this 

witxless? I understand he is from 

aut sf town, 

:m . XbCOC~~: 

i!r. Alcock, E have been requarst~d by the 

news nedia tu take a recess between 

3:00 and 3r15, and sathor than calI 

yaur next witness and interrupt the 

diwcct or the. cross, we will take a 

TEtCCS9 am3 until ten minutes after 
1 

3 :oo. That is about eight ninntes. 

Take the Jury upstairs, Gentlemen, 

(:fhcreupon, a recess fras taken,) 
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ho w?oks one way or the other. 

What wat" f 3 ~oua occupation or gosjLtion prior t:o 

t,hJS? 

fiava you eiwr bsdn a member of the Louisiana 

State Legislature? 
" 

YQSI sir, 

t'ne individual in that picture, 

YCz3, sir. 
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Lot me caution the witnos~, Hr. Reeves # 

do not toll us what he told you. -Rbll 

can testify to what you said to him, 

not r;that he snid to yau. Understand? 

TiiE =\II%xESS 3 
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Does that apply to bin introducing hire- 

self, too? (UHJGBTER) 

TEE CUURTr 

That applies to everything. Unly testify 

what you said, nat anything he said 4 

at least at this tine. 

All right=, You may proceedr Xr, Sciamb+a, 

I3’Y XR. SCIB.X.BRA t 

Q Do you know this individual's nam? now? 

A Yes& sir. 

Q Vhat is it? 

A Leo ?tIarvey Oswald, but x didn't know anything 

except Lee Ossgard -until after the -0 

Q When did this individual Coroe to your home? 

n Eiad it figured out as the latter ~fart of ' ' 

August or either the first part of 

September, bocnuse I made no dates or no 

memorandums or nothing on it. 

r, Was this in 1963? 

A '63, 1963, 

Q ??ouPd you tell the court the circumstances 

surrounding Oswald's visit to your home 

in Jackson, Louisiana. 

THE COURT t 

Xow you arc going to get into dangerous 

42 
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ground, because it is going to be 

very hard for this witness to be 

able to undarstzPnd my admonition to 

hiEt. 

MR. SCIAXBRAr 

I will wfthdraw tha question, 

!mE CQrnTt 

Al.1 right. 

RR. sc12?bIa3an : 

H will withdraw the question, Your IZumr, 

and I will ask the witnesst 

BY MR. SCIMIBRA : 

Q Tell the Court what yTbti told Lee Harvey Oswrnld 

that day thtlt you talked to him i,? your 

hone. 

A I told hFm that I could not help him get a job 

at the hospital ahead of any of my con- 

stituents, at the East Louisiana State 

nosgital, but I was nut going to try to 

~~rcvent him from getting a job, and I 

told him all the procedure ho would have 

to go to to get in position to get a job, 

about going and putting in his application 

and getting set up to k2ks a Civil Ssrvice 

izxanination, and that you just didn't go 
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over thora and get a job and just go to 

work, you had to ga through applications 

and take a Civil Seruica examination for 

a jab in the electrical department or 

something like that. They did have some 

jobs over there maybe@ but P didn't tell 

him all that, but to get into the eZectri- 

caS, dcpiartment or maintenance pun had to 

have a civil. Service exam‘ and -0 he was 

from zkw Orleans -- it wouldn't hurt if ha 

was a registered voter up there, and I 

told him that I knew a fellow up them 

once trying tu f:nd out what he &an from 

everybody around there, and I told hin I 

knew a fe?Tlo*~ up there whose first name va 

~s;wald and I asked him was he any kin to 

him, 

Q I&S he any kin to him? 

m. ~YMOXJ : 

I object to that question, Your Honor. 

TUE COURT: 

I sustain ths objection, 

BY RR, SCIA:smA t 

Q I t&m it then that the conversation that you 

had with Onezfd was pertaining to a job 
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at the East Louisiana State Ei@q3ital? 

A what was practically all we discussed. 

Q And approximately how long did you say you 

rrrinutes UP 25r just taUred nlong there. 

I wam*t wanting him to get the impros- 

sion I wa5 trying to rush him sff or 

nothing, 

house. besides yourself? 

A Yetsc sir, my daughter was there. 

Q Anybody eke? 
: 

A I don't rcmmber whethrjr zny l?ife wao there or 

not;; I do knaw my daughter was there 

though, but I never could place whether 

my wife was there at the time or not, 

Q After t&2 nsoassination of President Kennedy, 

did you see a picture of Lee fc.lrvey 

Oswald on teJtevision or in the paper? 

A I 3c-w it in the nek7spapes first, X believe, 

picture was the first one I: saw. 

Q Did you rccagnize Mm? 

A Yes, Sir. 
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Q tmors did you recognizes hiw froa3 

A rroia being at my house, 

Q Did you ever toll this fncidcnt to anyone? 

A 6scl1, grCS# discussed it with several people 

around them,, and I even called the mx 

aT?d toEd them. 

f? when did you call the? TBL? 

A r wmld say that it was practically the aoxt 

day after I recognized it, I believe it 

was the ne.xt day, 

0 AEtor the asaassinatian? 

A Ma, the day after X recognized his picture. 

Haybe it might lhe been the next day 

aEtcr tha assassination before I saw his 

pictr332, as WC11 as I rei71ea%r. 

Q nfd the ?%I CVQ~ send anybody to talk to you 

about this? 

A No, si3zc th3y never did send anybody, because 

when I called them, whsvl WQ got through 

t:alking I told him I oFa3 glad that they 

nlrcndy knew he was up there in the 

vfcinity, They already knew it. And 

he thanked me for l~ay trouble of calling 

them. 

Q Did you hnw a conversation regarding this 
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matter with a Mr. US McGahea? 

A YCW, I was over there in the barber shop 

severaX times after thrst, and we was 

talking about it, 

xl?. §CnMl3P~ $ 

15 tender the witness, Your EDxmr, 

CROSS-EXAMZHATZOH 

iJY XR. DYmxlD t 

Q 24r. mrgnn, you say that this conversation 

took p2ace eitt=her in latcn hugest or early 

Septet~Aor? 

A To the beat of my racol2action. 3: took no 

dates or sat no%& I mean x didn,'t nake 

any notes on the thing. 

Q Do you have any particular event ox any 

particular thing by which you are able 

to fix this npproximata date? 

A Xell, in the first place, it fdas an astinaticm 

on my own part, and then i.t wasn't cold 

I-K?ath@r and it vasn It hot. weathnr, ba- 

cause trhen c?s~~Ld came to my house that 

cvcning T was burning the trnah out of 

Ey fireplace and it didn't feel tm bad. 

%t wasn't cold, it wasn't hut. 
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II just felt good sitting there by it, and 

we both sat there and watched it burn. 

it was good cool pleasant weather? Is that 

right? 

That is right, YOU wouidn't want it to be 

any batter weather, 

~onld this, 3frr &torgan, have been as la&z as 

mid-September3 

I don't bolieve it could have, f don't believe 

it could have. 

YOU say it possibly csuLd have? 

i don't believe it CUU~~ have been. 

i-3011, that is the kiz%T! df wcnthor that you 

wxxld have up there around mid-September, 

tofl, isn‘t iti? 

Well, we could, but I jwt in ny own astinatfon 

don* t believe it could have been up to 

the llith, that late. 

The 32th is the latest you say? 

E say it couldn't have boon as Zate as the 

ISth, I don't believe, because when it 

happened it would hava seemed closer than 

that. 

tii.OV ' c 313-C. mrrjan, you were abla to get a good 

look at the man whom you identified as 

48 
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Lee Earvey Ost-Jald, mre you not, sir? 

A Yes, Sir, I looked at him about as close as 

I over look at anybody that just CO~CS 

in and 1 ma not txying to pay special 

atkantion to his looks, 

Q Would you happen to remcmbor how he was 

dresssdc Hr. Morgan? 

A Well, yes, I rcsmm3xr ho% he was dressed pxettj 

IIUCh. 

Q izou1c” yau tell us about that if you can? 

A $8~ had on a dark colorad shirt, as well as 1 

xemcaber+ and some dark pants. E% didn't 

have on any hat %It cap or anything, and -0 

a ilr. P%.Bl2gZ.2E, should yuu say at this ttiC3 that= he 

was neatEy dressed? 

F -3 fJt-211, I w7uld say he was, about as neat as 

the ordinary fellow goes around dressed. 

Zc t;?asn*k shabby or ho didP;@t havs an 

no lot of neckties or fine clothes or 

nothiizg, just -- 

Q %aa he c!-oan and neat looking? 

a Clean and neat, very wc?l:! appearing follow, 

nice appearanca. 

Q ?:DV lot ae ask you this, xr, mrgan, did ho 

have a beard at that time? 
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x0, -* sir 

%?suld you say he was clean-shaven? 

?Tell, about like I a3i-t nuw I would say, Imaybo 

shaved Ehat morning, 

YQU shaved this moraing, didn't you? 

Yes38 sir, and I wotmi figura he had shaved 

that morning from the way ha looked, 

He fookcd to yuu Like he had shaved that rwm- 

ingz 

YCS, sir, 

i.lZ. xsrgan, did you got a look at the autu- 

no3ila in which ha arrived? 

m, 3ir, sure didnet.G 

You didn't see it at all? 

Didn't see it -- periodi 1 didn't go no 

further tha.~ the doox to fat him in when 

he knocked, and when ho left I didn't go 

any further than the dcmr, 

f see* XOW I Mr. ~~organ, I underotand that the 

day after you recognized from sacking a 

T.V* picture *- 

?.Tut a T.V., a newspaper, 

xew3pa~~r picture? 
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oswald that you had seen, you called the 

E'I313 IS that correct? 

A YCS;t sir, 

c I eaEr,e it you felt it your duty ta do so? 

1a1 e t; that right, sir? 

A Hell, I figured that they should know if tixm? 

wa8 anykhing in him being up there that. 

could give tham zid in finding out just 

what happened, and so forth and su on, 

I felt lika thtr best thing for me to do 

vas call them if anybody czlse got mixed 

up in sonc&hing and had been at ray house. 

0 f guess you felt it @ur duty as a citizen? 

A YCS, ~?Cll, duty cm a citizen as well 36: duty 

to npself. 

Q I see. 

A I wouldn * t vant them coming around latex and 

saying he was at your house, why dic?c't 

you let us know smzkcthing &out it, 

XR . DYrn!Orm : 

Thank youI !xr, Morga. That is all, 

XR l SCIAXEEGA : 

x0 further questions. 

'i"TiS C.yxJRT : 

fjo you have any further need of Nr. 
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All right, Mr. mxgan. You are excused 

from your subpoeua, YOU niay leave 

to return home if you arish. 

(Hitnests errcuscd,) 

JOInI mNCHESTER* 

a witness called by and on Behalf of the State, 

having been first duly sworn~ was exzmined and 

testified as follows: 

DIRECT E%.%~XX~VIW~N 

3Y ,?IR l SCrmz3Xi”l: 

Q Please state your ncmc for the record, 

A Jatm xanchester. 

0 Xhnt is your address, 1%. mmchostcr? 

n Box 42, ClilitOil, Louisiana, 

Q And ho-v lung have you bosn living them? 

A Since 19552. 

0 And what is your occupation? 

A -r Town mrshal,j Clinton, Louisiana, 

8 And how long have you Been a Town Xarshal in 

Clinton, Louisi nna? 

75 Sir.,cc that tine. 
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1 Q YOU wore so employed in 19631 

A Yes, sir. 

0 In connection with your duties a8 Tom Marshal 

I call your attention to late August or 

early September, 1963, and ask you if any 

thing unusual. was happening in CUnton at 

that time? 

A Yes, sir. We had a voter registration drive 

going on thorc at that time, 

Q I ala sorry. who was sponsoring that voter 

rczgistration drive? 

A cangress of Racial Equality. 

TXE COURT: 
G 

Z%o is tbt? 

THE WX’NES S : 

CORE. 

Q was that al1 during the bummer of 19633 

A Yes, sir. 

f2 WiX1 you speak a little louder, please, sir. 

A Yes. 

0 1x1 connection with the voter registration 

drive going on, what wore your duties 

around Clinton at that time? 

h Just: to naintain I,nw and order and to try to 

53 
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keep out the outside agitation that was 

attempting to infiltrate. 

THE COURT: 

Speak into the nicrophone, 

&A (continuing] gust keep l;sw and order8 maintain 

law and order, 

BY HR. SCIAXBRAt 

a Wexe them many gsople in town for this voter 

registratioit drive? ' 

A Quite a few, yes, sir. 

Q Were these local poop10 09: WBre tEiC3y from out- 

side of Clinton? 

A They had quite it few-%utsiders coming1 in, yes, 

sir. 

Q :Jero you the only law ongorconent agent on 

duty ztt the tine? 

A Ha, sir, we had other law enforcement but it 
-‘ 

xas -- I was the primary law enforcemmt 

officer to take care of this special opera 

Mon. 

(3 Besides local law onfarcemant agents, W@l@ 

there any other law enforcement agents 

in town? 

n Yes, sir, the fBX: was there. 

Q Wkclt was the purpose of the FBI? 
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f~ell, I don't really knaw their purpose there 

other than just observing, 

Were you assigned to any particular location 

during this drive? 

Yes, Sir* X was assigned ta the irmcdiate 

vicinit-J of the xzegistrar of Voters' 

office to keep dawn any disturbances that 

nfqht result from this voter registration 

drive going on, 

EOW, where is the voter registration office 

lcrcated in Clinton, Louisiana? 

It is on St. Helena Street in Clinton, 

IS that tha main strG%t-;, I 

ThaP: is the aafra street, it is the min high- 

way going through Clinton l 

hnd this is where you spent most of your ti;nc? 

Yes, sir, 

3arc there many stbcange cars in town thzrt day, 

or cars that weren't familiar to you? 

PCS, sir, there was a few strange cars, nnd if 

they ware strange I would know them, I 

nean t.hc town i 23 mall enough that I kept 

trying to hap up with a11 strange auto- 

nobilas kn that vicinity. 

Did you notico any strange car in particular 
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WCPC stationed? 

A PQS‘ sir, X dLd. 

Q could you describe that car? 

A YOS# sir, It was a '5X or '62 Cadiltlnc 

sorzewhere, 3 guess this nodel. It was 

black and it was parked in the vicinity 

af the Rcgistrar'a Office, 

MR l scza-mRr’t f  

The state vil.1 mark this photograph 

“s-2 u for purposes of identification 

(whereupon, the photograph referred 

to by Counsel $ati duly marked fur 

Q (zxhibiting photograph to witness) I ask you 

if you recognize the automobile in that 

&am? l 

A YCS, sir. lhat is either the autosobilc or 

one just axact2.y like it. 

Q Approximately km fttr from the Registrar's 

Office was this autornobilo pnrked? 

~ 11 You want that in feet? 

0 Veil, just an esti,late. 
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A I would say approximztely 50 feat from the en- 

tr:ance to the Registrar's Office. 

R eat? you remember how this car was ca31ad to 

your attention3 

A Yes, sir, 2u, Palmer -* 

F'LR . DYMOrn t 

~~o~~ E object to anything another person 

stated, sour Honor* 

Pa.? . SCfJilamA : 

I didn't even ask -- 

HR. AX!OCK: 

HCZ didn't ask that question, How can you 
z 

object3 

YOU can't anticipate. 

1 made the abjection after the witxoss 

commenced testifying, ,~f I don't 

make it then, I Mtgkt as Well not 

naka it. 
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I sustain yaur objaclion, x might aug- 

gest, Hr. Sciadra, if you change 

the form of the question to the 

effect, did he have 23 conversation 

with someonec he conld say yes, but 

not what that person said, 

l3Y XR. SCfA:mRA: 

Q nid you have a conversation with anyone in 

regard to this autoaobile? 

a . . Yes, sir, I did. 

TEE COURT: 

That is as far a3 you can go. I 

BY :3R . SCIM-3BiM : 

8 na a result of this conversation, did you do 

anything? 

A YOB, sir, J checked this nutomobilc out. 

Q ?:hat do yuu mean you Z'checrEed it out"? 

A I ~~lkod over asid talked to tho mn that was 

be'nind the whesl czf this car, 

Q xow aany puoplc did you sco in the car? 

A Vera was hao men in it, 

r? ilere they in the front or the back seat? 

n xtth in the front neat. 

Q can you describe the individual on the passen- 
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gor side? 

A mo, Sk, I can%, Mister, X didn*t talk to him. 

Q which one did you talk to3 

A I talkod to the driver, 

Q The driver of the automobika? 

A YQf3, sir. 

ft can you describe the man behind the wheel of 

the autumobile that you taBzed to? 

A Yes, sir, Ha was a big maan, gray-haired, 

ruddy cof?tplexion, a rezl easy-talking 

man * 

Q DO you se8 the man in the courtrooxt today that 

you talked to? -, 

A Y0S. sir. 

a Xould you pain t him out to us. 

(The witness complied,) 

TEE COuaT: 

r didn‘t see you. Veil, mswttr by voice, 

because there is nothing going in the 

BY Z-ii. SCIAI-ZBPui : 

Q (Indicating) Xs this the individual that you 

pointed to? 

LA Yes, sir. 

!-SF! . SCIm~sBRP, x 
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Will the record please reflect the wit- 

ness pointed to the Defendant before 

the bar, ~lay,Sbaw, 

BY :IR, SC IX~IBRA : 

Q Would you tell the Court what you said to the 

mfendant and what the Defendant said to 

you at that time, 

A I cm't remmber exactly the words that I used 

to get this man's identification, I 

approached hir;a like 1 da anyone that x 

am -- I want to find out the identity of 

than and I ask then where they aret fmm 
zi 

or what their naae-is,. 

Q when you asked this individual. where he was 

f3=OSl, did he say anything? 

A Hs aaid he was a representative of the 

International Trede Xart in Hew Orleans. 

R did you ever talk to anyone from the lntor- 

national Trade Hart before this day? 

A 30, sire x hadn't. 

Q ;?as that all the conversation you had with this 

gentleman? 

A That was enough ta satisQ me that he wasn't 

concerned with this, 
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I object tu wlmt satisfied the witness, 

Your Honar, 

TEE CCXTRTt 

vc? 11 , 3 think in his role as the Tmm 

&32X$hal, the purpose sf him 

questioning, hmsver he questioned, 

X think he can state aa the Town 

_niarskal that he bias satisfied with 

the answer, 

Xl? . DYi4023D : 

rf the Court please, I submit he cap say 

he fslt he had asked enough question 

but to gJwi=- his opinion or his im- 

~msaion as to the result of theee 

questions is not within the scope of 

this tdftness's purpose on the stand. 

m, ALCOCE:r 

Pour Nonor 0 the testimony of the witness 

i:tiAS to the effect that he approached 

this car to aok his identity or his 

reason for being in town because of 

the situation that prevailed at the 

time, The answer in response is 

perfectly logical. 

TEE COURT : 
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I will gemit the answer, I think it is 

rclcvant to the sury because of his 

peculiar position as Town Flarshal. 

I may sustain, but as Town marshal 

I think he can give the reason he 

s&upped him for examination, I will 

permit it, 

HR. BYMmD f 

TU which ruling we reserve a bill of 

axccgtfon, Baking tho question, the 

ans3er #. tha objection, the Court's 

ruling thereon, and the entire 

record pare-09 the bill. 

3Y :~!I2 . SCIP&~SL% : 

0 nu you recieirtber tfra question? 

T,U,E COURT t 

Repeat the question, or would you like to 

have it read? Read it back. 

(Tjhcreupon, the pending question 

-.~c'ts read back by the ~eportsr,) 

TEE COURT l .  

And that is when you were intersuptad. 

Would you Zika to continue your 

answer, Hr. mtnchester? 

XR, 3Y-'!OHD : 

62 
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I would like to nnke the answer part of 

the bill of exception, I waint to makf 

the azmmr part af the bill, too. 

TEr: COI;SRT t 

Very well. can you pick up where you let* 

Uff? 

m.xE WIT2rnSS t 

Yes, sir, 

A (continuing) On checking allybody fraEz out of 

tcwn at this particular time, 1 wouldn't 

spend any mom time wit5 dtiy one individua 

than I had to to get an identification 

fro3 hi1-5. z- 

xi-!! x57, scicAl~m?a : 

Iz in other Tmrds, you were satisfied with the 

identification ho gave you? is that cor- 

roct? 

A Thnt is rigrxt. 

c PJOW l after pot~r conversation with hfm, did you 

have a conversation with anyone else ia 

regard to the black ~adfllac? I 

A Yes, sir, 

c? ;aho rvit~ that conversation with? 

A Zxr l Palmer, Eenry Earl PnLner. 

Q l?hat is his mm@? 
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A Eenry E. Palmer, Registrnr of V~terZj. 

a mnd what did you tell Xx, Palmel: in rclation- 

ship to the Cadillac and the individual 

in the Cadillac? 

.A I k53.d Wr. Palmer that he didn't have anythirrg 

fro worry abaut the people in this 

CZidillZ3C, thaw they was fror;z Znternntional 

Trade Wart and they wasn't -- as far as 

I knewc it wasn't nnything to do with 

this voter registration business, 

Q P'iOW, fk. &mchsstcr, did you see the Drsfendant 

S!IZW*S picture in the gaper after he was 

nrrestod by &,ErG dffice? 

A yes, SiPr I did. 

i! Bid YOU E?CQgi;iZC hiIX thCil? 

4% ** -5, Si.X, 1 didn't pay t‘izat mzch (attention), 

Q xhen did you recognize him? 

A After he was -- after: xr, Shaw was charged, 

then I got to -- f got to putting the 

piaccs together that I had seen this man 

before smnewhere. 

Q Did you tell, onyana about this? 

A Y=csc sir, I talked to Mr,~almcr, 1 believe, 

about it, 
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A YCS, sir, Lieutenant Francis Prugo, State 

Police. 

Q DO you remember when thfs was? 

A WO, sir. xt was SOEI% tine after, a good while 

after he was arrested. I don't remember 

exactly how long it was. 

XR. SCIAXBRA: 

I tender the witnesse 

Q Sir. Manchester, you say that when you were 

interviewing strange people up there in 

connection with%his voter registration 

drive, you were not spending any more 

time than was necessary with them, is 

that right? 

A That is right, yes* sir, 

Q Could you tell us about how long you spent 

interviewing the two men in this Cadillac? 

A I didn't say I interviewed two men in the 

Cadillac, I said 1 interviewed one man in 

the Cadillac, 

Q, You just talked to the driver? Right? 

A Yes. 

Q Fen: about how long would you say? 
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A 

Q 

A 

Q 

I would venture to say maybe two minutes. 

TWO minutes at the outside? Would that be 

right? 

Repeat that, sir? 

Would you say two minutes at the outside would 

be correct, in other words, no more than 

two minutes? Right? 

I would say no more than two minutes. 

how, the person whom you have said was the 

driver of that Cadillac, had you ever 

seen that person before? 

NO, sir, not to my recollection; Z had not, 
: 

Now, you, of course, say that this Defendant 

here was the man that you saw in the 

Cadillac. Right? 

Yes, sir, I have. 

Before coming today, to court today, and 

exclusive of this incident in Clinton, 

have you ever seen m, clay Shaw before? 

Yesc sir. 

When? 

Now let me get -- would you repeat that? 

I will make it a little clearer. Hot counting 

the incident that you are talking about 

in Clinton, had you ever seen Mr. clay 
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Shaw before you came to court today? 

A Today? PeaI sir. 

Q Yea? 

A Yes, sir, I have, 

Q Where? 

A In this courtroom. 

0 When? 

A Two weeks ago I believe 1 was down here. 

a I See. TWO weeks ago was the first time, 

other than this clinton episode that 

you have told us about? Is that cor- 

rect? 

A Yes, sir. 2 

Q And in what year do you say that this Clinton 

episode occurred? 

A 1963. 

E-S * DYEIOND : 

Mr. Alcock, I show you this photograph 

which I ask be marked "Exhibit D-1" 

(exhibiting photograph to Counsel). 

(Whereupon, the photograph referred 

to by ~ounseZ. was duly marked for 

identification as "Exhibit 0-1.~) 

BY MR. DYMQND: 

Q (EAibiting photograph to witness) Mr. 
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Manchester, x am going to show you a 

photograph which we have marked for 

identification on the reverse side V-L," 

and ask you to examine that photograph 

and tell me whether that resembles the 

person whom yon saw in the black cadilIac 

in Clinton in 1963. 

A No, sir, that doesn't resemble. 

Q It doesn't resemble him at all? IS that 

correct? 

A EJOI sir, not to me it doesn't. 

MR. DYMUNDr 

Please mark thi gphotograph (exhibiting 

document to counsel) as%-2," 

(Whereupon, the photograph referred 

to by counsel was duly marked for 

identification as "Exhibit ~-2.~) 

BY MR. DYHOND: 

Q (Exhibiting photograph to witness) Mr. 

Manchester, Z show you another photo- 

graph which I have identified by the 

marking UD-2rm and I ask you whether 

that photograph resembles the sum whom 

you saw in Clinton. 

A Now what are you referring to, resemblance? 

68 
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Q 
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A 

Well, whether there is any facial resemblance 

Which you would term noticeable, 

The only thing that resembles the marr. that I 

saw in the Cadillac may be the gray hair 

at the temples, that is all. 

So then it is your testimony, Mr. Manchester, 

that you saw a 83an not mom than two 

minutes five years ago, or let us say 

more than five years agoI and then you 

saw him in court, and you can positively 

identify him as the person whom you saw 

five years ago? IO that correct? 
-s 

Mr. Dymond, f don't for& faces; I might for- 

get names but I don't forget faces. 

You say you have an unusual memory for faces? 

In my line of work I havs got to have an un- 

usud (xaemory) for faces. 

Now, you are a law enforcement officer, aren8t 

yew? 

Yes, sir. 

I understand you are Town ldarshal of Clinton? 

That is right, 

IS that an elective office or an .appointive 

office? 

sir, that is appointive the Town 

69 
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sow, you were aware that the preliminary 

hearing was conducted fn this case@ were 

you not, sir? 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

Yea, sir. 

-- baerk in April of 19673 

Yesr sir. 

When did you first report thfs testimony of 

yours to the District Attorney's Office 

here in Hew Orleans? 

I don't remember when I did first talk to the 

District Attorney‘s Office, 

About how long ago? 

rt has been two year$or a yaar and alhalf ago 

I would say. 

It was after the preliminary hearing, wasn't 

it? 

It was after Mr. Shaw was indicted. I don't 

knowI I don't remember when the pre- 

liminary hearing was. 

Mr. Manchester, if you had reported this to 

the District Attorney's Office before the 

preliminary hearing, would you not have 

considered it peculiar that you were not 

subpoenaed as a witness for ths prelimi- 

nary hearing? 
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Object to his calling for an opinion, 

TXIE COURTt 

Sustained. ais ophfon makes no dif- 

feremze. 

BY MR. DYMOMDt 

Q IS it your testimony now that you cannot tell 

us whether you told this to the District 

Attorney before or after the preliminary 

hearing? 

A That is right, Hr. Dyaaond, because I don‘t 

know when the preliminary hearing was 

held. T2 

Q And you can't relate these two incidents in 

your nir,d so as to be able to tell us 

which one came first? 

A That is right, I can't. 

Q Were you aware of the fact that several resi- 

dents of Clinton said that they had seen 

Lee Harvey Oswald in Clinton and in 

Jackson, Louisiana, hack in 19633 

A Yes, sir. 

Q When did you first find out about that? 

A Soon after the Kennedy assassination. 

Q Soon after the Kennedy assassination? IS that 
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right? 

Yes, six. 

Were you aware of the fact that the Warren 

Commission was conducting extensive in- 

vestigation into the assassination of 

President Kennedy? 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

I knew they was conducting an investigation, 

Did you have occasion to report to the Warren 

commission that any testimony was availa- 

ble in your area which might be connected 

with the assassination? 

Ho, t3frr I figured if they wanted it they 

could come and c$t it. 

As a law enforcement officer you didn't feel. 

it your duty to make it available to 

them? 

I felt it was my duty if they came and asked 

for it. 

It was your duty if they cme and asked for it 

Yes, sir. 

Would you tell us how they were supposed to 
.I 

know about it if you didn't tell them? 

MR. AIXOCX: 

Objection, Your Honor. 

THZ COURT: 
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Don't argue with the witness. 

PIIR, DYMOMD: 

I am not arguing with him, I asked him 

a question, Judge. 

i%R. ALCOCK: 

me is asking him to determine what was 

in the mind of the people who in- 

formed the Warren Commission. That 

is impossible, 

MR. DYXOBDt 

I want to know what is in this witness's 

mind, Your Honor, 
z 

TFIE COURT% 

Ask him the question. 

MR. DYNOND : 

Please read it back. 

(Whereupon, the pending question 

was read back by the Reporter.) 

THE COURTt 

I don't see how he can answer the questiol 

Be doesn't know whether somebody elm 

could have told them about the Town 

Marshal, so I don't think the ques- 

tion could be answered. 
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Re could know it if he knew it happened, 

Judge. 

THE COURT: 

HOW could he know, a. Dymond, if someone 

else called the PBI, called them and 

told them what the Town Marshal knew 

and you don't know if he called, 

You are asking a hard question. 

MR. DYMORDt 

He could be there when the call was made. 

That is very simple. 

THE COURTt 

In other wordsI &e. &Ianchester, you did 

not volunteer the information, but 

if they had come to see you, you 

would have given them the answer? 

IS that your answer? 

THE WITNESS : 

That is my answer. 

BY MR. DYXOrJD: 

Q Your answer also is that as a law enforcement 

officer you felt no duty to report any- 

thing to them? IS that right? 

x a: answered your question, Mr. Dymond. 

THE 6OURTr 
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1 think you have, too. Would you go 

to another subject, Mr. Dymond. 

P I&W, could yau toll me why you were investi- 

this time? 

A Yes, sir, L was trying to keep out 9ny out- 

side agitation, keep it out of this voter 

registration drive being cOAdu&ed. 

Q NOW, thisr voter registration drltve was actually 

a drive for the parpose of gettfng Hegroee 

xegiatsred to vote, was it not? 
--- 

A That is right, that is what it was for. 

Q 13 it not a fact that you were doing every- 

thing within your power to keep them from 

getting registered? 

A go, sir. 

What is this, Your Eionor, racial preju- 

dice iA this Cz!8Q? 

Objection sustained. That is: cor;rpletely 

irrelevntlt to the testimony of this 

witnees and has nothing to do with 

this case. I sustain tho ob3ectidn. 
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BY EIR, DYHONDt 

Q IS it not a fact that you suspected the 

occupants of that car of being there to 

cooperate with ETegroes in trying to get 

registered to vote? 

A No, sir, it was not. t 

Q It was not? 

A It Was not. 

Q 14r. Manchester, you say that the photograph 

that was showed to you -- I think it was 

marked for identification "State-lR -- 

was either a picture of the same car or 

one similar to Hz?- 1s that right? 

A I think I said that it was the car or one very 

similar to it. 

THE COURT: 

I think that exhibit was "S-2," not 

eS-l.R 

HR. DYXOND: 

"S-2." 

That is all. 

!I2333 COURTt 

\ Do you have further need of this witness? 

MR. SCfAluiBRA: 

No, Your Honor. 
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1- ,. TEE COURT: 

You are relieved of the subpoena. YOU 

may lsavo. 

Call your next witness. 

(Witness excused,) 

HEEJRY EARL PALMER, 

having been first duly sworn, was examined and 

testified as follows: 

DIRECT EXAMINATION 

I3Y MR. SCIAMBBA: 

Q Please state your name for the record. 

A Eenry Earl Palmer, P-a-l-m-e-r, 

0 That is Henry Earl P&&r? 

A correct. 

Q What is your address, Mr. Palmer? 

A Jackson, Louisiana, 

Q And how long have you lived in Jackson? 

A Practically all my life. 

Q What is your occupation? 

A I am Registrar of Voters for the Parish of 

East Feliciana. 

Q And where is your office located? 

A In Clinton, Louisiana. 

Q And how long have you been Registrar of 

Vo\tars in Clinton? 
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A Eleven years. 

0 So I take it you were the Registrar of 

Vot8rs in 19633 

A That is correct. 

Q And wher8 was your office located in 19633 

A On St. Helena Street on the second floor of 

the old -- what is the name of that build- 

ing? -- I don't reme~r: ths name -- the 

building right across the street from 

the garage there. 

Q . In connection with your business as Ragistrar 

of Voters in Clinton, Louisiana, I call 

your att@ntiOn & &it8 August or early 

September of 1963, and I ask you if any- 

thing unusual was happening in Clinton 

at that time. 

A Yes. In August -- 1 don't know exactly what 

time, sometime the first of August -- the 

Civil Rights workers came into Clinton 

trying to raise -- to register the 

people. 

Q There was a voter registration drive? 

A There was a voter registration drive. 

Q Were there many people involved in this activi- 

ty? 
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Q 
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Q 
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A 

Q 

Yes, there was quite a number, 

Were they local people or people frora out of 

town') 

They had some out-of-town people ia trying to 

get the local people to register. 

Did you notice any particular stranger8 -- 

Yea, I did. 

-- that day? When dfd you have occasion to 

notice them? 

Well, about 10130, I went in the office at 

8330 in the morning, and X started 

registering people, and at 10130 3 took 

a coffee break. "I went down the stairs, 

and as I was going down I noticed two 

white people dressed sirailar to the CORE 

workers outside, CORE workers in the line, 

Were there nany white people in line? 

No others that I remember of, these were the 

only two that were conspicuous. 

And what did you say they were doing? 

Very close together. 

When you say %ery close together,* do you 
:- 

mean spacewise or acquainted together? 

There was two or three people between them- 

SO, in other words, you had no idea -- 
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A HO idea. 

Q -- whether they were with each other? 

A That is. right. 

Q After you passed these two people in line 

un the way down, what did you do then? 

A I started to cross the street to go to the 

cafe to get coffee, and as I started 

across the street I saw one of the local 

workers standing in the street, and just 

beyond him was a black Cadillac sitting 

there. Being a small town and very few 

Cadillacs in the tom, I noticed it and 

noticed that thgr& were two men sitting 

in the car. 

Q how, how far was this Cadillac from the 

Registrar's office? 

A It was approximately 20 feet from the dour 

east af the Registrar's office. 

Q (Exhibiting photograph to witness) I show you 

a picture that the State has marked 

"S-2" for purposes of identification, 

and I ask you if you can identify the 

automobile in this picture. 

A The car looks exactly like the one that was 

sitting in front of my office. 

c i 
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Q 
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Q 

A 

Q 
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Q 

And when you passed this automobile on the 

way tu the coffee shop, approximately 

how far from the automobile were you? 

I must have gotten within 16 feet of it, some- 

thing along that, 16 or 20 feet. 

You mentioned the CORE worker standing near 

the automobile. Do you know this CORE 

worker's name? 

Yeso I do. 

What is his name? 

Corey Collins. 

He was working with the CORE people? 

Yes. Ee had just beg&t he had registered a 

short time before that, and he had taken 

over as the President of the CORE chapter 

in Clinton. 

Did you have any conversation as regards this 

car, with anyone? 

YWS, when I got across the street. 

what did you say and who did you say it to? 

TEE CCNJBT~ 

Let me caution you, Mr. Palmer. you can 

state the name of the person you 

spoke to and you can state what you 

said, but you cannot state what he 
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I said in reply to what you said, 82 

7 Understand me? 

3 TEE WITNESSr 

4 Yes, sir. 

5 THR COURT% 

6 Good. Go ahead. 

7 A I don't rrtwember who X met across the street, 

8 it was somebody over in front of the Bar- 

9 her shop, and -- Judge, 1 don't know how 

IO I am going to -- 

II THE COURT: 

12 I know it is going to be difficult, Just 

13 tell us wha% you said, don't tell ua 

II what he said. See if you can try to 

15 do it. 

I 6 BY MR. SCXAMBRAt 

17 Q Just tell us what you told him, if anything. 

is A I didn't tell the man anything, he told me 

19 something, and I saw a law officer there 

20 -- and X don't xemxuber which law officer 

71 it was, but it was one of the local offi- 

22 cers -- and I told him to get a 1028 on 

73 the car. 

24 Q Now, what is a It3281 

-5 -. A It i.s a registration, license registration 
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Q 
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Q 

A 

Q 
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BY 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

check. 

In other words, checking out the identifica- 

tion of the automobile? 

That is correct. 

Was this a common practice during this time? 

Yes, it was: when there were strange cars in 

town we tried to find out who they were. 

What about strange individuals in town? 

fleren@t you particularly interested with 

them at the time? 

Very much so. 

Would you make it a point to notice any 

strangers during=thfs time? 

We did, everyone that came in, 

MR. DYMOHD: 

I am going to object to leading the wit- 

ness, 

TM3 COURTt 

Do not lead the witness, Mr. Sciambra. 

MR. SCIAMBRA: 

Did you notice any individuals in the car? 

Yes, I did, I saw two in the front seat. 

Can you describe the individual on the passen- 

\ ger side? 

Well, the man on the passenger side, all I can 
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BY 
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tell you about him, he appeared -- his 

eyebrows were heavy and his hair needed 

combing. He had messed-up hair, f notice' 

that, That is all I could see of him, 

MR. SCIAHBRA~ 

f would like to have this marked WS-3," 

for purposes of identification, 

(Whereupon, the document xaferrod 

to by counsel was duly narked for: 

identification as *Exhibit SOAPS) 

HR. SCIAXBRAr 

(Exhibiting photograph to witness) Z show you 

what the State l&s marked oS-3a for 

purposes of identification, and I ask you 

if you recognize the individual in this 

picture? 

I can't recognize the individual, but the hair 

and the eyebrows are sfmilar. 

rn other words, you would say the hair and the 

eyebrows are similar? 

Yes, sir. 

DO you know who this person is? 

mom the picture I know, now. 

Who is it? 

That is Hr. Ferrie. 
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Cl Can you describe the man who was behind the 

wheel of the automobile? 

A The man that was behind the wheel, I saw him 

sitting down. me appeared to be a tall 

Man, he had broad shoulders and quite 

gray hair, and his colnplexion was -- well, 

it wasn't light, in other words, kind of 

ruddy complexion, 

8 How do you see anyone in this courtroom today 

who fits the same general description of 

the man that you saw in the automobile in 

Clinton? 

A I would say that man right there (indicatfng) 
2 

has the same kind of hair, and X'can't see 

his shoulders from the back. 

MR. SCXA&IBRAr 

Would you have the record reflect that 

this witness pointed to the Defendant 

clay Shaw? 

TEU3 COURT: 

i ., Let it be so noted in the record. 

BY SIR 1 SCX~WRA2 

Q Eow far would you say you were from the man 

behind the wheel when you noticed him? 

A I couldn't have been over 15 or 20 feet, sosne- 
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where in that area, 

Q And how many times would you say you had an 

occasion to either look at that auto- 

mobile or look at the individuals in the 

automobile that day? 

A Well, as far as the individuals, I didn't 

pay any more attention to them, The car 

was there -0 let's seer I saw it when I 

went to coffee, when I came back from 

coffee, when I went to lunch and came bac)c 

from lunch, and in.the afternoon when I 

went to coffee and came back, That was 
-z- 

six times I saw the car. 

86 

I -I 
Q In other words, you would say the car was 

I 0 

there from in the morning when you first 

went to get coffee, which was around 9:30 

17 

if I reftlsmbex correctly? 
IS 

A Or 10:30r from lo:30 to approximately 3340 or 

something along in there. 

Q 10~30 in the morning until 3:40 in the after- 

noon? 

A Correct, 

Q Did you have any conversations with any law 

enforcement officer or persons in relatio 
't . 

ship to 'the 1028 with the automobile? 
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A Yes, I did. 

Q And who did you have the conversation with? 

A I don't reisembsr who it was. Whoever it was 

came back and -- 

MR. DYMZOk?Dt 

object, Your Honor. 

ma3 COURTX 

Don't tel1 us what you said, 

TED3 WXTNESSX 

I am not going to. 

A I asked him who it was, 

IBY MR. SCIAMBRA: 

Q Did he tell you who i% was? 

A Yes, he told me who it was. 

Q BOW, in relationship to what he told you, did 

you have any comments or did you havo any 

conversation with him? 

2-t I didn't understand you. 

Q rn relationship to what he told you, did you 

say anything further to hina? 

A Yes, sir, 

Q What was it? 

A \ asked him what were they doing here. 

TtIE COURT: 

I can't hear you. 
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THE WITHESSt 

I asked thera what those people were doing 

here. 

BY Pm. SCXWRA: 

Q Did you talk to hint in reference to where the 

automobile was from? 

A I did. 

Q What did you say to bin in that regard? 

A I asked him what the International Trade b1art 

representatives were doing in Clinton. 

Q Did he comment about this? 

A He did. 

MB, DYMObJD; 
ZA 

Object. 
* 

THE COURT: 

He is not asking what he said, he said 

did he comment, He didn't ask the 

witness what he said. The answer is 

yes, he did. That is as far as you 

can go. 

‘BY MI?, SCIAHBRAt 

Q After pout morning coffee break, what was the 

\> 
next time you left the office? 

A At noon -- I left at It00 o'clock, we was open 

from 9:00 until l:OO and open again at 
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2r00 till 6300. 

8 Now, when you left for lunch were the two 

white people atill in line? 

A YC§e sir, they were. 

Q were the two men still. in the front seat of 

the car? 

A I am sure they were. I: noticed it was still 

outside, I didn't pay any more attention, 

I tell you, except the car was still 

there. 

Q Now, when did you return from lunch? 

A I came back to the office about quarter of 

1:OO -- quarter2 2:00, sorry. : 

Q And the automobile was still parked there? 

A The autonobile was still parked there and I 

noticed the two won still in it. 

THE COURT: 

You may proceed, xr. Sciambra. You were 

talking at the same time and it is 

hard for the Court Reporter to get 

it when two people are talking. You 

laay proceed. 

BY MR. SCIAMF3RA 2 

Q Were the two men still in line? 

A Thq were. 
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After your lunch break, when was the next time 

you left the office? 

At approximately 3t30 r went back for coffee. 

Were the two men in the automobile still there? 

I noticed them still sitting there. 

And when you return4 from coffee after the 

coffee break, was the automobile -- 

They were still there. 

Would you tell the court what happened when 

you got back in your office after the 

3830 coffee break. 

Soon after I got back, the first white mm 

Q 

A 

Q (Exhibiting photograph to witness) HOW X show 

came in the offi%o, I asked himi for his 

identification, and he gave me ZL driver”s 

license front Livingston Parish. His name 

was Estes Morgan, and he didn't have 

enough identification to register because 

he couldn't prove that he was in the 

Parish Long enough, so x sent him out. 

When did the next white boy come in? 

Probably one or Wo others came between him, 

and then he came. I asked him for his 

identification, and he pulled out a U. S, 

PJavy XD card. 
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you a picture that the State has marked 

%-1" for purposes of identification, 

and I ask you if you recagnize the 

individual in this picture? 

A Yes, sir, I do. 

Q IS this the individual who came into your 

office that day? 

A It is. 

Q DO you know who is the individual in that 

picture? 

A Lee 13. Oswald. 

Q would you tell the court what transpired when 

you talked to O&uild in your office, 

A Zi'hen Mr. Oswald came in there and gave me the 

identification, ID card, I looked at the 

name on it, had Lee II. Oswald with a 

New Orleans address -- I don't remember 

what the address was, I asked him where 

he lived, and -- can I state what he said, 

where he lived? 

XR * DYMOMD L 

We object to anything said. 

BY MR. SCTAHBRAt 

Q Dcm't tell us anything he said. 

TRE COURT : 
- 
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Don't tell us anything he said but tell 

us what questions you put to him, 

what you said to him, x know it ia 

a little difficult, but try. 

BY MR. SCXAfSBRA: 

Q XII reference to what he was trying to do, tell 

us what you told him, 

A Iie was trying to -- wanted a job at the hos- 

pital in Jackson. 

MR. DYMOE3D: 

If the Court please, he is trying to do 

indirectly what can't be done direct- 

lY* s 

TEE CWRT: 

It is a difficult situatian. Just tall 

us, if you will, or, Palmer, what 

you told him you had to find out from 

him if he told you that, Just tell 

us what you spoke to him about, 

A Iiis TD card didn't identify his living in the 

Parish of East Feficiana, so I told him, 

asked him if he knew the business manager 

at the haspita in Jackson or if he knew 

the Sayor of the Town of Jackson or if he 

knew the Representative of the Pariah, 
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A 
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He couldn't give me any proof that he 

was living in the Parish long enough, but 

I: told him he did not have to be a 

registered voter to get a job at the 

Jackson Hospital, He thanked ne and left. 

How long did you say you talked to Oswald at 

that -- 

Oswald was in the office approximately I5 ori 
I 

20 minutes. 

ROW nany tines did you sea Oswald in line be- 

fore you talked to him in your office? 

He was in line when I went down for coffea 

and when I come~%a&and went for lunch 

and when I come back and when I went for 

coffee in the afternoon and when I came 

back, and then he came in my office. 

And how close did you get to him on these 

occasions? 

lie was standing on the steps, and the steps 

were about four feat wide, and I had to 

go right by him. 

Approximately what time did you leave your 

office that day? 

At approximately quarter to C:OO I imagine, 

somewhere around in that area they quit 
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coming in and X closed, 

Was the black Cadillac still parked outside 

when you left your office that day? 

NO* sir, it had gone. 

About what time did you say Oswald left your 

office? 

A little after 4:OO. 

And did you go outside any time between the 

time that he left the office and the time 

you left the office? 

No, I never left the office any more. 

Did you see Lee Harvey Oswald*s picture on the 

television or iaths newspaper after the 

assassination? 

I was watching the tslevision when they put 

him on the first time, and recognized 

him. 

Where did you recognize him from? 

From the man that came in my office to 

register. 

Did you see Shaw*s picture in the newspapers? 

Yes, sir, X did, 

Did you recognize him? 4' 

No, six, 

NR. DYMONDt 
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Objection. 

THE COURTS 

what is your objection? 

MR. DYMOND: 

I will withdraw the objection. 

(LAUGHTE:n) 

THE BAILIFF% 

Order in courtt 

BY MR. SCLAMBRB: 

Q Do you remember the first law enforcement 

agency or officer that you told this to? 

A I didn't understand that, Mr. Sciaabra. 

0 DO you remersiber the &st law enforcement 

officer that you told this to? 

A YeSI I do. 

Q Who was that? 

A Mr. Francis Frugs. 

8 riava you ever been questioned by the FBI 

about this? 

A I have not. 

Q Xias the FBI ever shown any interest in the 

fact that Lee Harvey Oswald was in 

Jackson and Clinton? 

MEt. DYWQEL‘D: 

That is objected to, Your Honor, on the 
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ground that it calls for a conclu- 

sion of the witness as to whethar tha 

PBX has shown interest. 

TH.E COURT: 

Sustain the objection. 

BY MR. SCIAiBRAx 

Q 

A 

BY 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

Have the FBI ever contacted you? 

They have not. 

MR. SCIAMBRA i 

I tender the witness, Your Honor. 

CROSS-E~XAMIUATIOI'J 

AMR. DYMOND: 

NOW, Mr. Pahex, appxkimately when was this 

voter registration drive up there in 

Clinton? 

Mr l Dymond -- I believe it is Mr. Dymand, is 

it? 

Ye8, that is right. 

-- it started sometime in the last part of 

dally. 

Of what year was that, sir? 

of 1963, 

19633 

Yo8, air, 

So if you tried to pin this down as to date, 
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what would be tho best estimate of date 

that you could give? 

A Well, Mr. Dymond, after chocking back over my 

records after talking to Mr. irruge and 

thera, I can pinpoint it pretty class. 

Q And what would you say? 

A It was in the last part of August or the 

first part of Sieptember, right in there. 

Q I see. Now, when yau saw these two men whom 

.you have described, were they sitting in 

this black Cadillac, Hr. Palmer? 

A Yes, sir, they were. 

Q They were? 7- 

A Yc?S* sir, 

Q And about how close to then did you get, sir? 

A About LS to 20 feet. 

0 But you did get a good look at them? 

A Ho, sir, I didn't get a good look at them, I 

just saw the back of them, X didn't see 

the faces, 

cl You didn't see either man.'8 face? 

A No, side view of the man on the right, and as 

far as the man an the left, I saw the 

hack of his head and shoulders, just the 

back part right back here (indicating), 
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A 

a 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

that is all I can say. 

Well, actually I guess you only saw one eye- 

brow on+the man with the bushy eysbrotss? 

Y0a * just one eyebrow; he was turned kint3 of 

to the side, you cauld see that. 

So actually in describing these two indf- 

viduals, all that you can really describe 

is the back of the head and thts shoulders 

of one and the profile of the other? IS 

that correct? 

That is correct, sir. 

And as I understand your testimony, Mr. Palmer, 

you are willing %o- say that the me whose 

profile you saw had mussed-up hair and ant 

bushy eyebrow? Is that correct, sir? 

That is correct. 

And the other man whom you saw had gray hair 

and broad shoulders? 

Broad shoulders, and appeared tall from sitting 

down. He could have been a short man witl! 

a long upper waist, I couldn*t tell you, 

all X 8aw was sitting -- 

fn all honesty that is as far as-you can go? 

That is as far as I can go. 

Thank you very much. 
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ho you have any further need of this 

witness, Gentkmen? 

REDIRECT EZAMII!YYTTO2Y 

14R. SCIUBRA t 

(Exhibiting photograph to witness) Pfr. Palmer, 

X show you a picture that the Defense 

has marked %-2a far purposes of identi- 

fication, and I ask you if you recognize 

the individual in that picture. 

Yes, sir, I do. 

DO you know who the individual in that picture 

iSi? <- 

YQS~ I do. 

Who is it? 

Mr. Banfster, 

Where do you know W. Baniroter from? 

I knew Mr, Banister in the service in World 

war 11, 

Is there any possibility that Mr. Banister 

could have been the person in that auto- 

mobile? 

I am sure I would have known Nr, Banister if 

I had seen him. 

Thank you, 
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BY THE COURTt 

Q That is Mr. Guy Banister? 

A Yes, sir. 

BY HR. SCIAML\RAt 

Q (Exhibiting photograph to witness) I show you 

what the Defense has marked *D-l“ For 

purposes of identification, and Z ask you 

do you recognize the person in&at 

picture. 

A Ho, sir. 

TEII;: COURT: 

I can't hear you. 

Right offhand I can't. Looks like Guy 

Banister but I don't believe it is. 

HR. SCXANBRA: 

Edo further questions, Your Iionor. 

THE COURT: 

Do you have any further questions, Mr. 

Dymond? 

I?.?.?, DYMOBD: 

Y09. just one further question. 

RECROSS-EXAMI1JATION 

BY MR. DYMOMD: 

Q (Exhibiting photograph to witness) Mr. Palxner, 
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showing you again this photograph 3~2,~ 

you say it looks like or, Banister but 

you couldn't be sure? IS that right? 

A EO. of it was since I -- no, 1 don't believe 

it is Guy Banister. 

Q Bow, Mr. Pal;ner, in at1 honesty you would 

not testify, sir8 that you could recogniza 

Mr. Banister just by seeing the back of 

his head and his shoulders, would you, 

sir? 

A Ho, but X think if Guy Banister had been there 

I would have seen him, I would have recog- 

nized him, z 

Q But not by just seeing the back of his head and 

his shoulders? 

A I don't know, but I -- 

MR. DYMONDt 

That is all, sir. 

THE COURTr 

Step down. AIIY further need of this 

witness, gentlemen, either the Stzxte 

or the Defense? 

MR. DYMOND z 

No, sir. 

THE COURT: 
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Mr. Palfmr, you are excused, Take the 

Jury upstairs. We will take a re- 

cess for about ten minutes, 

(Whereupon, a recess was taken,) 

AFTER Tm RECTPSS: 

!i?EE CWRTr 

ore the State and the Defense ready to 

proceed? 

MR. DYMOND t 

Yes1 Your Honor. 

AZ. SCzfIzu%BRAl 

The State is ready, 

TEE COURTt ZA 

czll your next witness. 

MR. SCIAMs3RA I 

The State calls Carrie Collins. 

CORRXE COLLINS, 

having been first duly sworn, was examined and 

testified as followar 

DIRECT EXAHINATXOH 

BY ElFI. SCIAHB=r 

Q Would you tell us your full name for the 

record, please. i 

A My first niPme is corrie, C-a-r-r-i-a. 

Q kPhat is your last name? 

1 
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n 

collhs, c-o-l-l-i-n-s, 

Stat0 your narno one more time for the Court. 

3iy name is Carrie C, Collins. 

%!here da you live, or. Collins? 

I live in Raton Rouge, 

Beg pardon? 

I live in Baton Rouge. 

NOW long have you lived in Baton Rcrugs? 

Three years, 

3hore did you live before you lived in Eaton 

Rouge? 

Clinton. 

And when were you li;k& in Clinton, Louisiana? 

Well, I lived about all my life in Clinton, 

Louisiana, until I moved to Baton Rouge. 

What is your pre:oent occupation? 

Mailman, mail handler. .i 

Is that out of Baton Rouge? 

That is right, at presant. 

And how long have you been with the Postal 

Department? 

Two years. 

You say you verc living in Clinton, Louisfanat 

in 19631 

Th2k is right. 
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Q Mow # you say a big black car drove up. Did pot 

A yes, x was there when it drove up. 

Q Where did the car park? 

And where were you working at that tim? 

East Felicdana Hospital in Louisiana. 

Were you doing anything in Clinton, Louisiana, 

in addition to your job at the hospjital 

at that time? 

Yes. 

what was it? 

1 was chairman of the Congrew of Racia% 

Equality* 

For the Clinton area? 

Right, for the Clinton chapter, 

fn this connection I call your attention to 

-: 
late August or early Septoxahr, 1963, 

and ask you if anything unusual happened 

in clinton during that period of time. 

Yes. MC were down at the -- 

Talk into the mike, please. 

:rbe were down in the neighbarhood of the 

Registrar*s Office, and a big black car 

drove up, and in the car there were three 

men, 

SQQ the car drive up3 

x04 
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A 

1t parked in front of the Registrar's Office, 

Eow far would you say it parked from the 

Begfstrar's Office? 

Kow far from the RegistrGz's Officar) 

Yes, 

r would say about 20 or 30 feet, 

Can you describe this car? 

It was a Cadillac, it was dark cOZor&f, and 

it was a couple of years old, within a 

couple af years, 

fExhibiting photograph to witnests) I show you 

what the State has marked %-Zn for 

purposes uf ide&ification, and I ask you 

if you recognize the automobile in this 

picture. 

This would be the same& about the same car, 

yes. 

TKE C0URTt 

~pcak a little louder SO we can hear you, 

What was your answer? 

THE WITNESSt 

Yes. 

TKE COURT: 

I can hear you, Ropeat your answsr. 

TEE WITHESS t 
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Yes, this wotrld b@ the zxme car. 

TKE COURTt 

You are dropping your v~fce. Keep it 019 

the sane level. 

BY SR, SCXAMBRAr 

Q What was your response ta this autoraabile? 

A what was the respurme to it? 

Q P@S* 

A 'Yes; this would be the same car* yea. 

Q You mean the same kind of car? 

n Yes, same type car. 

c would them be any particular r'~~son for you 

to be noticing s'tranga curs in town mount 

that time? 

A Y(39, it -dam part of ny duties. usually during 

the day I would make trips at different 

intervals through town to check aAd see 

if there were anything unusual going on 

or if the people that were trying to 

register were having srny trouble or any 

difficulty, 

Q And in this connection I take it you spent ma1 

of your time around the Registrar's 6fffcc 

A YCS, &A PAOSt cases, 

a Was this car faniliar to you? 
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A 

Ho, it wasn't. 

Had you ever seen it before? 

Bfa, I had never seen it before, 

Approximately what time did the car: pull up? 

I would say between 9:30 and lOtOO. 

Did you notice any people in the car? 

Yes. 

Row many peoplsP 

There were three people. 

And how were they seated in the automobile? 

There were Tao in front and one in the rear, 

After the automobile pulled up, did these 

people do anythi%@ in the car? : 

Yes, ona man got out. 

could you tell fror\ where ia the car the man 

ciss~0 fro-?l? 

Yes, he got out of the rear. 

out of the rear seat? 

Right, 

(Exhibiting photograph to witness) 1 shc+w you 

what the Stats has marked 'S-l" for pur- 

poses of identification, and I ask you if 

you can recognize the individual in this 

photoI;nph. 

Yes 4 
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Q Where do you recognize him Erom? 

A Well, im.mcdiateXy I recognize hfm from seeing 

hfIot fn Clinton, This is the man that did 

get out of the car. 

Q Do you know who that person is now? 

A Yes* I know who. 

Q Who i.8 it? 

A It is Lee Earvay Ostaald, 

!EEi COliRFt 

l-hat did you say? I didn't hear his 

answer and I axa right next to him. 

What was your answer? 

THE HITmSS t 
-, 3 

0 Mhen Oswald got out of the back seat of the 

car, did you notice what the other two 

men in the frcmt seat were doing? 

A They didn't get out, they remained in the car. 

c Iiow far from the car wire you when you aoticad 

it? 

A I wauld say about 20 or 30 feet. 

Q Did anyone go up to the automobile whiJ.o you 

were looking at it? 

A Yet, xanchoster went to the automobile. 1 
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Q Eowc Manchester, who is xanchester? 

A I& is the Town ~axshal in CXinton, 

Q Did you see what he did when ho went up to tha 

autonubile 

A Well, he talked tsith the -- he walked u,p to the 

driver's side and he talcked with -- 

Q NOW, don't tell us anything ho may havrs said. 

A MO, I am not saying anything that he may have 

said, but he talked with the occupants 

of the car. 

Q HOW long trould you say he talked to the driver 

of the car? 

A well, x wuuldn*t have"any idea how lung he 

talked, but he did talk with them, 

Q 1n relationship to z&mchoster going up and 

talking to the driver of the automobile, 

did you have any comment? 

A yes, we said that they are trading with the 

enemy, this is the statement we made, 

Q NW, what did you mean by that? 

A ‘When the car drove up it was our assumption 

that they were maybe Federal men or FBI 

agents, and at that time Manchester was 

corzsidarod the enmy, so we said that 

they were trading with the enemy, 
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C~A you describe the men inthe ear in Lhe front 

Witat? 

YC?E. 

fan you describe the man behind the wheel? 

yes, hsavy builtp qxay hair, I would say he 

was between 4a and 50, sow@where in ttzatz 

ar%a* and he had OR a Ught color hat. 

DO pu see the man behfnd the wheel in this 

c0uxtro0rn bday? 

Yea. 

Would you hnve the k&rd reflect that 

the wiritness j&At&t to the Defendant 

clay Shaw? 

TUE COURT: 

Let it be SO noted in the record, 

did you gat a chance to see the person on the 

passenger side of the car? 

Yea. 

cxm you describe him? 

I would say he was mediuTa built, but the most 

outstanding thing about kin was his eye- 
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brows and his h&r, They didn't seont 

real, in other words, they were unnnturaf 

didn8t seem as if they were real. hair, 

Q (Exhibiting photograph to witness) I show you 

a picture that the State has marked fox 

purposes of identificatkon wS-3,P and f 

ask you if you can identify or do you 

recognize the person in this picture3 

A yes, this is the other man that was in the car 

Q Do you fmow who this person is? 

n Yes, that is David Iperrie, 

Q Did you ever sea any of the men get out of the 

car in the fronE seat? 

n Ho, 3 only saw the one map get out, 

Q Did you see La@ Xarvey Oswald's picture in 

the paper after the assassination of 

President Kennedy? 

A Yes. 

0 Did you recognize him? 

A YCS. 

Q Prom where? 

A 3 recognized him from having seen him in 

Clinton. I didn't at tho partfcuZar 

time plxc jrastwhore x saw him, but I 

?mey;J it was Eron the Clinton area that x 
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had Seen him. 

Q did you sole the Defendant clay Shaw's picture 

in ths paper after the arrest of him? 

A Y@S* 

Q Did you recognize him? 

A Yes, x recognized him, yes, I recognized him, 

yes, 

Q Rhat abaut Dave Ferriei> 

A Yes* x recwnized him, 

Q Did you recognize him from Clinton3 

A yes, from the Clinton area, 

HR. SCIArnRAt 

I will show thisSpicturo to Mr. pymond 

(exhibiting photograph to Counsel). 

BY MR. SCXAl%BRAz 

Q (Exhibiting photograph to witness) IS this a 

picture of the same Person who got out of 

the back seat of that car? 

THE COURT: 

Identify it first, Mr. Sciambra. 

m. SCIANBRA~ 

aS-l' for purposes of idantification, 

TSE COURT: 

All right. 

A Yes, 
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BY HR. scI%LMBRA: 

Q YOU know the individual in this picture? 

A Beg pardon? 

Q ho you know who the individual in this picture 

is? 

A Yes. 

Q Who is it? 

A Lee Harvey Oswald, 

Q DO you remember tha first law enforcement 

officer that you told this to? 

A Yes. 

Q tjho was it? 

A Lieutenant Fruge, -~ 

0 Have you ever been questioned by the FBI xe- 

gnrding this person? 

A no. 

HR. SCIAI-IBRA : 

I tender the witness, your Honor. 

CROSS-EXAHIE;IATIOW 

a? HR. DYXOEdD : 

Q m. Collins, when you saw the person that you 

say was Loo Hnrvoy Oswald get out of this 

car8 where were you standing? 

A Whore was I standing? 

Q Yes. 
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1n the vicinity of the R@gfStrar's Office. 

Were you standing in front of the &egiatrar*s 

Office would you say? 

Not directly, no, 

But almost in front? Is that right? 

Yes, tu an angle fxcm it, 

I see. You were standing there when you saw 

this nan get out of the black CadUlac? 

Is that correct? 

Beg pardon? 

YOU vere standing there when you saw this man 

get out of the black Cadillac? Is that 

right? 

That is right, = 

l?OW , where was Hr. &Ianchoster at that tfws, 

do you know? 

Hhere was Mr. Manchester at that tizae? 

YeS* 

I don't know where he WBBS at the preciss time 

that the ear drove up. 

I didn't ask you abouat when ths cazt drove up, 

1 said &en the man whom you identified 

as Oswald got out of the car. 

1 don*+ know where he was at that time. 

When did you first see Mt, Wanchtkter after 
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you saw this maf~ get out of the car? 

A f saw I&. &mchestcr as he nppraaehcd the car, 

Q Fthera at that time was the zm.n trho had gotten 

out. Qf the car? 

A m had gone to the -- into t&e Regfstrar's 

Office, 

Q Ke had gone into the Registrar's Office, is 

that +fght? 

A He had gone into the building where the 

RGgistrar's Office is. 

& f see. The mm you identified as Lee Karvey 

Oswald you say got out uf that caz?. How 

was he dressed %t -that time? 

a He was dressed mat, 

& Descsibe his clothing for me. 

A Beg pazdon? 

0 Describe his clothing fcsr me. 

A T-rell, he had on s2acks. 

Q What cofor slacks? 

A I don't remer&mz what color slacks. 

Q What color shirt? 

A It was a light color shirt. 

0 Are you sure it was a light colored shirt? 

A Yes. 

Q bid you notfca his shoes? 
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A HO. 

Q You don't know what color shoeet be had on? 

IS that right? 

A Ho. 

Q Did he have on a coat? 

A HO. 

Q YOU axe positive of that? 

A Yei??. 

a How, how did you first become a witness in 

this case, Mr. Collins? r>id they come to 

you or did you go to the D.A,*s Office, 

or how did you become a witness? 

A They came to me. 7. 

Q When? 

A A few months after the Defendant was arreSted. 

Q Was that before or after the preliminary hear- 

ing? 

A That was a few months after the Defendant was 

arrested. 

Q A few months after the Defendant was arre&ted? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q How, do you know what caused them to come to 

YOU? 

HR. SCIMBRA 0 

Objected to, Your Honor. 
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1 TEE COURT: 

2 X sustain your objection, 

3 I4R. DYMUrn: 

4 If the court plc?ase, if he dOW3n*t know* 

5 all he has to do is say he doesrPt 

6 know. 

7 TEE COURTS 

8 You can reserve a bill. I sustain the 

9 objection, 

10 HR. DYMOND: 

11 Which I do reserve a bill, maiag the 

12 

13 

questian, the statement, the objecti 

14 

15 

the court's;"tbfing parts of,the biU 

together dth the entire record. 

BY HR. DYXUHDz 

16 Q Did you give ths District Attorney's Uffics 

or any law enforcement officers infoma- 

tion to tho effect that you could be a 

witness in this case at any time shortly 

before you had your first Interview with 

a roprcseatative of the District Attorney 

Office? 

A Ho. 

Q IJell, than you don't kncnJ what caused them to 

I 
coma to you, do you? 

-. 
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A I don't. 

Q How, you were aware that the Warran Commission 

was conducting an sxtensivcl investigation 

into the assassination af President 

Kennedy, were you not? 

A I was aware that they were investigating it. 

a I see* At the tima that you were aware of 

the fact that this investigation was 

being conductedr you knew that you had 

seen Lee Itarvey Oswald in clintonr did 

you not? 

A mat is true. 

Q Did you report this tz.the Warren Ccbmn%ission 

or the FBI or any Federal agency? 

A PJO. 

Q Why not? 

A Wo one asked me. 

Q You didn't consider it your duty to report it? 

A Betg your pardon? 

Q Yau didn't consider it your duty to teport it? 

A Well, I felt like if they wanted to know they 

would ask me, 

Q Were they supposed to just guess that you had 

infarmation, or what? 

MR. ALCOCKI 
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Objection, 

TX16 COU2T: 

I sustain the objection. 

(Reporter's H&e: No bfll. reserved.) 

I3p HR. DYr!mpff,l 

Q Now, I understzurd you welte about 20 or 30 feat 

away from the car when looking at it? Is 

that right? 

A That is right, 

Q Bow long were you looking at it? -1 

A x don't remenber exactly how long it was. 

Q Approximately how long? 

A X couldn't be sum &that either. 

Q well, one minute, a half a minute, two minutes; 

B ft was mote than a minute. yes, it was a 

natter of minutes. 

Q A matter of bow many minutes, about? 

A f don't know exactly how many, 

Q You don't know. how long did that black 

Cadillac stay where you saw it parked? 

A I don't know that either. 

Q HOW, before you saw the occupants of this auto- 

mobile in Clinton back in 1963, had you 

ever in your 11942 seen any one of the 

three before? 
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A 

Q 

Ha, f hadn't. 

And you say you looked at them for a couple of 

minutes fxom 20 or 30 feet away? IS that 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

I\. 

Q 

A Qn the basis of which picture I saw in the 

correct3 

Pea. x didn‘t say a couple of minutes, I 

didn't say exactly how many minutes. 

A matter of minutes, right, 

Right. 

how' when was the first time that you saw a 

picture of this Defendant Clay Shaw? 

When was the first time? 3t was -- r saw it 

in the ne*m release after he was arrested, 

That vmuld be in 196?: is that corxec$? 

I believe so. 

Prior to seeing his picture in the paper upon 

his Btrrest. had you ever seen him before 

in person? 

uo, no more than that day. 

So on the basis of a picture which you saw in 

the paper, it is your testimony that you 

recognized a man whom you had seen for a 

matter of minutes over three years ago, 

is that right? 

9aper3 
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Q That is right. 

A Is that -- xephrass your question, state your 

question, please. 

Q on the basis of a picture that you saw fn the 

paper* is it your testimony that you 

recognized a man whom you had seen far 

only a matter of minutes from 20 or 30 

feet away over three years before? 

A I have seaa him since. 

Q I asked you whether you had aver seen him be- 

fore the picture. 

A YOU said before, yesr I say x have seen him 

since. 72 

Q Where did you see him since? 

A I saw him here in this courtroom, 

Q The first time that you saw him, the picturer 

was shortly after his arrest? 

A That is right. 

Q And you say you recognized the picture? 

A As having seen him before, yes. 

Q In Clfnton? IS that right? 

A mat is right, in the Clinton area, yes, sir. 

Q Did you recognize him as the man that you saw 

in that automobile when you. saw his pic- 

ture? 

121 
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A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

0 

A 

Ifhen I saw his picture, not immediatoXy, no. 

Hot immediately? 

ItJO. 

When did you finally recognize him? 

After I had studled his picture and -- 

wait. Idldn't hear that. 

After I had looked at his picture and studied 

his picture, then I began to place where 

I saw him, yes, 

So you Looked at this picture and studied it? 

Yes, after I saw the familiarity where I knew 

I had seen him beEore, then x began to 

place where 1 sz% him, yes, 

x see. Mow I tii.I.2 repeat my question: And 

you say that after studying this picture 

in 3.967, you reoognized a man whom you 

had seen for only a matter of minutes 

from 2U or 30 feet away over three years 

before that? 

YCS, 

And that is your testimony under oath? 

Beg your pardon? 

THE COT3RT: 

You don't have to ro~eat that, Mr. Dymond, 

it is obvious ha took the oath. 
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I want to make sure ha realizes it, Judge. 

T3a CO'CfRT: 

Rs took an oath before he took the stand. 

MR. DYJ4OHD: 

I am trying TV find out vzhether he has 

forgotten it. 

THE WITUESS : 

HO, r haven't forgotten it. 

BY MR. lsYMOL3 : 

Q Y&XX haven’t, NW, the two men other than the 

one whom you have fdant&fisd as Lee 

Ifarmy Osdald, -'- did-they ever get out of 

the automobile? 

A Not while f was there, no. 

Q SO they were sitting in tha automobile when you 

were Iocrking? Ifs that right? 

A That is right. 

8 So you had no way of knowing hm tall or how 

short either one of them was? IS that 

correct? 

A That is right, 

Q Toll me this, Mr. Collins, what is the main 

point of identification that you discover& 

after studying this picture with respect 
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to or. Shatw? 

A Well, I saw his face and the gray hair and the 

build of his shoulders, 

Q You saw the gray hair, his face@ and the width 

of the shoulders3 X& that correct? 

TEE COURT: 

Build. 

BY I4R. 3X?MXD t 

Q -- the build of his shoulders? 

A Yes. 

Q Didn‘t ycm tostifk 8 few minutes ago he had 

a hat on? 

A. Yes c ZL / 

Q HOW did you see the gray hair through the hat? 

A The hat didn‘t completely ccwer his hettd. 

Q oh, I see. 80 you rman he had some gray -- 

A Right. 

Q -- down around the temples? 33 that right? 

A Right. 

Q And that is arm of your nain points of 

identification? zs that correct? 

A Yetil. 

Q Nm, wp1s this autonobile to yaur right or to 

your left as you were looking at it? 

A To my right or to my left? 
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Q 

A 

0 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

That is correct, 

I don't remember. 

you don't remember whether it was to your 

right or to your left? 

HO. 

Was it parked on the mm% street cm which you 

were standing in front of the Registrar's 

Building? 

That is right, 

was it on the rather side of the street or your 

side of the street? 

It was on my side of the street, 

And you don't recall%hether it was to your 

right or to your left, is that correct? 

Ho, because X wasn't necessarily standing in 

one position at all times, 

NOW, laterally, that is, how far dawn the 

street or up the street frum where you 

were standing was the catf parked? 

How far up the street or down the street? 

That is correct. 

f don't know. 

I-Jell, yau can estimate, can% you? 

Then I couldn't be sure, 

I am not asking you to be sure. I am asking 
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A How far up or down the street3 

Q That is come&. 

A It is about a car length, 

Q About a car length. wall, what would make up 

the zest3 

A From the position where I was standing, it 

wan about -- 

Q what would make up the rest of the 20 or 30 

feet that you said separated you3 

A ~scausa x was on an angle from the car. 

Q So if you don't remember whether the car W&S 

parked to the &ht or to the left of 

you, you wouldn't remeaibar whether you 

were looking at the front or the back of 

these men, would yau? 

A Yes, I was IOOkiAg at the front. 

Q well, if you can remember that, why can't you 

reaserlaber in which direction the car was 

parked3 

A In which direction the car was parked3 

Q That is right, whether it was to your right or 

to your left. 

A I can't answex that. 

Q You can't answer that3 
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MR. SCIAMBRAZ 

I donet believ@ the witnalss understands 

the question, because I; don't believ 

Mr. Dymond knows what poopitfon he is 

talking about. 

MR. D3WOrjDt 

If the court please, the witness answered 

thet he couldnet aaswel: that, he 

didn't naake any complaint about unde 

standing, 

BY THE COURT: 

Q Did you understzmd the questicm, Mr. Collins? 

A Mot truly. z 

TH6 COQRT: 

can you rephrase ths question? 

MR. DYMOIWD: 

I ask that it be read back. 

THE COURT: 

Read it back. 

(Hhsrsupon, the aforegoing question 

and answer were read back by the 

Reporter as followst 

"Q That is right, whether it was 

to your right or to your left. 

"A I can't answer that.') 
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BY 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

TEE COURT: 

That is your answer. 

HR. DYHOND t 

Was this a bright sumy day or a rainy day? 

It wasn't raining. 

Was the sxm shining? 

I canfit say for sure whether the sum was 

5hining. 

What day of the week was this? 

it would have been on -- I don't know the 

exact day, 

Now, tie two laan that you saw in this auto- 

anobile, cowming with the one whom you :- 

have idantiPiod as this Defendaat, would 

you describe the clothing that he wore? 

The two ~izep3, in the autonobile? 

YQt3. 

From what I could see they both had on coat 

and shirt. 

IS that the best you can do, or can you tell UE 

the color of their -- 

NC?, I can‘t tell you the color of their gar- 

ments. 

Now, the one who was sitting on the passenger 

side, did he have on a hat or not? 
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A xo, he didn't have on a hat. 

0 Did you hear about that? 

A I didn't say he had on -- 

Q you arc?r sure you didn't see him with it? 

A I didn't see him with LZ hat on. 

Q how, before coming into court today, bad you 

ever seem this Defendant clay Shaw before 

in your life other than this time that 

you claim to have seen him in Clinton3 

A Before today? 

Q That is right. 

A Yes. 

Q When? : 

A When the trial first began. 

Q When the trial first began? 

A I: mean the selection of the jury then, 

0 All right. xn other words, you are taUring 

about the 211st -- 

A Yes. 

Q -- of Sanuary? 

A Nhichever the day was, yes, sir. 

Q Was he pointed out to you? 

A HO, he wasn't pointed out to me. 

Q He wasn't pointed out to you? You saw him 

here' in court at that time? fs that 
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A 

coxroct? 

That is right. 

And x would take it that according to yaur 

testiftony you had not seen thfs defendant 

between 1963 and January 21, 1969, 1% 

that correct? 

what is right. 

And you sag it fs the samtt man? Right? 

That is right. 

MR l PYS-IOND : 

Tha? is all. 

HR. SCIA~XBRA: 

HO further quostians, Your Efanor. 

TEE COURT: z 

Da you have any further need of Mr. 

ZdliE33? 

TX33 CCKJRTx 

Da you* Mr. Dynond? 

&II%, DYHOBDt 

Ido, your Bonor. 

YOU are excused. 

(Witness 432ccuaed.) 
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As X appreciate it, the Court had 

announced that we would terminate 

at 5x30. I: would like to suggest 

that perhap 5 we not call the next 

witness at this time rather than 

break up the direct or cross- 

examination, 

TEE COURTt 

10 

II 

13 

I will accede to your request. 

x would like to asker a statement off the 

record. 

13 

1-l 

(Statement of t&3 Court off 

the record.) 

THE COURT: 

16 As I have in the past so many times, and 

will again every time you leave to 

go at night or leave the court, s 

must adr;?onish you and instruct you 

not to discuss the case among your- 

salva3. Even if you get away from 

the Sheriff@ do not discuss it among 

yourselves. We never know when some 

one may overhear you, and if you do 

discuss it, it is reversible error 

“\ 
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and we will have it to do all over 

again. Do not discuss the case 

among yourselves or with any other 

person. 

Yau will now be retired for the night. 

Xf there are any special needs that 

you gentlemen have, let these offi- 

CISS who are in charge of you know 

about it, 3f they cannot supply you 

nOed, see me? and I will see if f can 

get it for you. 

it is now 5t25. X will turn you over to 

the safeke&sing of the reprosenta- 

tives of the Sheriff*s Office. 

Let everybody be seated until the jury 

leaves. We now stand adjourned unti 

9200 o'clock tomorrow morning. 

. * . . Thereupon, at 5:25 o'clock pan.) the 

proceedings herein were adjourned to Friday, 

February 7, 1969 at 9:OO o'clock a.m. . l . . 
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CERTIFICATE -e-e------- 

I, the undersigned, Helen R.Dietrich, do 

hereby certify: 

That the above and foregoing (132 pages of 

typewritten matter) is a true and correct transcription 

of the stenographic notes of the proceedings had herein, 

the same having been taken down by me and transcribed 

under my supervision, on the day and date hereinbefore 

noted, in the Criminal District Court for the Parish of 

Orleans, State of Louisiana, in the matter of State 

of Louisiana vs. Clay L. Shaw, 198-059 LB26 (30) Section 

"C" on the 6th day o,f February, 1969, before the HC%orabLe 

Edward A. F:aggerty, Jr., Judge, -Section uC", the same 

being an excerpt of the proceedings as to certain 

witnesses contained in the index hereof. 

Hew Orleans, Louisiana, this 23rd day of May, 

1969. 

HELEN R. DIETRICD 
RlWORTER 
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